An

Efficient

and Harmonious Synod

asked for excuses from attendance also was quite small,
1 evident in our church circles, used to give a characteriza- and in consequence Synod moved through its period of business rapidly and without slurring any necessary item.
tion of each of the successive Synods, whereby he summed
There was also a noticeable attention to the proceedings
up in a word some outstanding feature of the meeting
on the part of the delegates. There have been times when
which served to identify it for those who chose to recall it
the receipt of home papers has caused confusion for a little
during the passing years. Some of his titles were very
while, but the several matters presented at Asbury Park
happy, and no one can hope to equal his aptitude for telling
were listened to with care and patience. There seemed to be
phrases. However, it seems worth while to review the recent
a feeling that each delegate wished to understand all that
General Synod from the point of view of an outstanding
was going on in order to be able to give wise judgment if
characteristic,if for no other reason than to impress upon
, _
the minds of those who were in attendance the quality that
The absence of sharp discussion should be noted. Perhaps
seemed uppermost to one obseiwer.
the character of the business did not call for any display of
The Synod’s Press Clerk, with his journalistic talent for
debate, but whatever the reason it is a fact that there was
tying up current phrases to matters ecclesiastical,has alnot the slightest tendency to get heated in any of the discusready given his judgement that it was a “snappy” Synod.
sions that were necessary. If any of the delegates had
While this alliteration may help to an understanding of the
brought from home a carefully prepared speech on some
temper of the session, and be readily understood by the
topic there never was a propitious time in which to give it.
present-day readers, it nevertheless might be confusing to the
Indeed, one or twice it might have been a relief to somewhat
future student of ancient minutes, for there is no assured
jaded nerves if a little vim had been injected into the busiccntinuance of current bywords. A century hence “snappy”
ness. But perhaps that wish is only a reminiscence of
will probably be obsolete in most dictionaries,having run its

fTHE

well-beloved A. DeWitt Mason, whose loss is

still

necessary.

swift course to oblivion.

But, with a few weeks time for reflection the characteristic of. the General Synod of 1924 seems to one observer to
be its efficiency and harmony. These are two manifestations
of the same quality, and not two separate qualities. In the
first place it was evident that the many committees, to
whom are entrusted the examination of the reports from
the agencies of the Church, had been selected with rare care.
In every ihstance the chairman was appointed in the belief
that he would be able to grasp the main points of interest
and present them to Synod, and he was able to have the
co-operation of a sufficient number of men like-minded to
advise and assist him in the preparation of the report. The
result was a series of reports which, because of their comprehensiveness will serve as compendiums of the more detailed Board reports in many cases. The recommendations
were wisely formed and in practically every instance they

were adopted without alteration.
But, in the second place, there was a business-like attention to the purposes of the Synod, which manifested itself
by a continuous attendance at the sessions. It has happened
sometimes that the attractions of the city where Synod is
being held have tended to distract the interest of some of
the delegates, but so far as could be judged the auditorium
was well filled at every session save only when a number
of committee meetings required a certain number of the
delegates to absent themselves. The number of those who

,

former years.
In consequence of all this the business of the Synod
completed, by means of an extra night session, on Tuesday
evening, and the delegates were all on their way home nearly
a day sooner than had been anticipated. When the volume
and intricacy of the business transacted is considered, the
claim that it was an efficient and harmonious session will

be admitted.
Recognition, for one essential part of the efficiency of the
Synod, must be made of the invaluable work of the Committee on Correspondence and Program, of which Rev. Jasper
S. Hogan, D.D., is the chairman. To this committee in recent years has been assigned the arrangement of the program of business, whereby the several major committees
Have certain definite times assigned for their reports, and
the difficult problem of hearing visiting representativesis so
planned as to interrupt the regular routine of Synod as
little as possible. This year the matter was quite successfully handled. On the one hand the Church has a number
of allied philanthropic and religious agencies, to which it
contributes generous sums of money, and it is only right
that the representativesof these agencies should have opportunity to tell of the work being done by them. But beside
these there are many other important agencies with which our
Church has full sympathy, which neverthelessare not of such
general importance to the members of Synod as a whole.
(Continued on page 424)
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Temple

revenge? Are her

on which we Americans can place our hands and say,
things are thus and so. And, accordingly, men express the
most opposed opinions. As long as this is so, we can hardly
expect the government at Washington, or any future government, to have a foreign policy. There is nothing on which
to found such a policy. The only possible policy is let
Europe alone.
And the same thing holds true of charity in whatever
form. Give to the German children or to German men of
science? Why should we? They are well off. But again
this is denied. Could Europe only speak for herself— not
the governing bodies of her great states and kingdoms, but
the actual people — how well it would be! Is such a thing
facts,

Close to the great God’s ken;
There in some still secluded spot
Where the grey-girt mountain stands,
I would pay my vows today
In my temple not made with hands.

my incense blown
my altar fire,

Scent of broom for
for

Birds that tireless in song have grown
For my cathedral choir,
Virginal hues of trees and grass
For my vestments and my bands,
Love increased as my High Priest
In my temple not made with hands.
'Neath the sky

is

my

possible?

Well, something of the sort is possible. At least a report
of what various persons say, and feel, can be made, and this
should be of some humble use to those of us who are in
earnest about the truth. The present writer has no especial
bias nor turn of affection that he is aware of. The truth is
the thing, but can it be come at? For Europe is a hubbub
of clashing, furious opinions. As you step off the gangplank, and on the steamer, you are at once in Europe.
Conflict, anger, differences are in the air.

table spread

Where the wandering winds have

trod,

There with reverence I bare my head,
List to the voice of God;
Fed by the hallowed sacrament
That my hungering soul demands,
I would plant a covenant
In my temple not made with hands.

Answered

that

all

Home from

my

lips

would ask,

the hill I go,

Toiling on at the threadbare tasks
Down in the plain below;
Strength and pity are mine to give
And a heart that understands,
Thanks to One when the day is done,
For my temple not made with hands.

Barbara Ross McIntosh,
In the Christian World.

Independence Day
Perhaps no day in the annals of mankind, since the birth
of the Christ Child at Bethlehem, or that of His resurrection

from the Arimathean-s tomb, was more fraught with joy
and hope for the whole race of mankind than that which
ushered in the independence of the American colonies. The
signing of the Declaration of Independence was as brave
an act as can be found in world history. The men who
signed it had the support of but a few hundred thousand
liberty loving citizens scattered all the way from Canada
to the Carolinas, while against them was the most powerful
nation of the world. Those of us who have come without
labor or sacrifice into this sublime heritage of liberty and
fraternity would, do well to recall the price paid for our
high privileges and celebrate the Day in patriotic ways. It
is a season of gratitude for the past as well as a time for
a sane study of the problems that confront us, remembering
always that only “righteousness exalteth a nation.”

W. N.

r

P. D.

Letters of a Traveller

in a series of letters written from Europe by
spending several months in Europe for the purpose of observing at firsthand present conditions in the various countries.)
*s .t^c, first

lArgdon Mitchell, who

I. “A

not? Is her middle
be submerged? Who knows?

children starving or

class prospering or about to
The whole continent of Europe, and even England, is g
mystery. There is no body of general knowledge, of actual

Take me far from the trudge of feet,
And the narrowing creeds of men,
Into an air divinely sweet,

And the sun

July 2, 1924

is

STRANGER IN A STRANGE LAND"
By Langdon Mitchell.

1 MADE up my mind recently that I would go to Europe and
see how things really are there. Especially how they
are in Germany and Italy, for about France and England
we know more, or think we do. Certainly the most opposite
statements are made about the state of affairs in the country of our late enemy and in Italy. Is Germany recovering
rapidly, preparing for the next war, and full of hate and

Sailing in March, the sea was as level as a floor, fair
weather all the way across, the only storms being those same
storms of intolerance among the passengers of various nationalities. They warmed to the work quickly. Three days
out, one lively American punched a German in the nose for
insulting a lady. But the German turned out to be some
sort of Oriental. The same day four English people began
discussing Teutonic affairs, one American being present
besides the writer. After an hour of talk, a long, lank,
beaky man, my compatriot, turned on the four English
people and said, “Well, in my opinion, you English, with
your sympathy for Germany, are betraying your own dead
who died m battle.” The speaker got up and left the table.
One of the English party, a rancher, I think, in Canada,
said. He means well. He doesn’t understand European and
British affairs. He doesn’t understand that if England does
not get back her trade, one-third of which was with Germany, England will perish. We’d rather she didn’t, so that
affects our actions. Americans are awfully ideal and all
that, but, if you are going to be awfully ideal you must
know a lot, mustn’t you? I mean, don’t you see, that the
problems of a nation can’t be solved by just not knowing
anything about them, and saying we must be true to our
dead in the war. We might be true to them and yet ruin

England. I like Americans, but they have a very simple
way of looking at things.” I said I thought possibly that
was our best quality. I got into trouble myself. The day
following, a Lettish-American, by which I mean a Lett by
race, an American by adoption, picked me up on my political
opinions sharply. He asked me if I was a Ku Klux. I said
no, not yet. He asked of what nationality I was. I said
innocently I was an American. Well, what sort of American

X
V rherf Tasn’t any such thin*American
as anor American,
was a Greek- American or a
an AngloI

Polish-

Saxon-Amencan? I am afraid I was not very humble nor
my fnSW?r’ and he then took pains to let me
know that my political opinions and my way of looking at

ricir and absurd- America meant absounhuuted freedom. It meant a welcome to all races.
Anybody could become American. All he had to do was to
become one. There were no religious nor racial differences,
nor controversies, nor problems in America, or there need
A™”c(a "fs simply do as you like and love your
lut^nnl- W!!!

neighbor. That s

all

America

is.

I wandered if that was all America really was. But
before I could wonder to any point he turned upon the

IH* Chhkian Intelligincbr and Mission Fbld- Vol. XCV. No. 27. (Whole Number 1902). Issued weekly by the Bosrds of the Reformed Church
post*«e provided for in Section 110S, Act of October S, 1917, authorised April 23,

1*24.
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„ith the quickest despatch. The lines

Englishman who had been sleeping, or seeming to sleep,
t his deck-chair, on my left, very much muffled up about
the face, unmuffled himself and said, “Oh, I say, are not

runs “God

of

!if'

"

our refuge and strength, a very present help
to time of “rouble.” Whether it is the little troubles of
big folks or the big troubles of little folks, there i* * trouMe
clerk who is always ready to aid us. But we must tell him
is

von going rather far?”
I often wish I possessed the excellence of moderation in
statement or assertion which our English cousins so often
of our trials and ask his
N P D
use. They say little, and imply much. Well, I put these
things down as they occurred. They have no great imnortance, but they show forth those divisions of mind and
The Writing Minister
filing, those differences I spoke of, between European men
By Rev. Herbert Brook, M.A.
and European nations. They differ, those nations and peonies in such a way that no middle path is possible. I don t
Sretend to analyze it all, or in any way to account for it.
s.,.
All such passionately held differences are profoundly historical. The past, in many forms, governs men. No doubt
a mind adequate to the task could explain how and why
these various races clash and cannot or will not accommodate
way to 4<*cur6 an original, effcctiv® atyl®
»
_ — .ju ain_
themselves the one to the other. But, as I have said, what
where^no oivp0 will criticise, but for the prens.
«v?r the error, and the truth and wi l freely gWdae both Mr. Jrook.
I wish to do is simpler and can be done by almost anyone
in his article from a recent number of The Christian Word,
who will take the trouble to keep his mind free from pre- points out the way
.
rflHE young minister’s new bride, looking lovingly at her
judgment and report, as nearly as he can do it, the words
men use, what they say and what they mean, and if it be
1 busy new broom of a husband, and perhaps desirous of
rebuking me for my journalistictendencies, remarked sepossible to come at it, what they feel.
Returning to the voyage, we were from the first day in
verely : “I don’t think my husband will have time to write
Europe, that Europe over which the clouds hang so darkly
for the papers.” It was on the tip of my carnal tonpe to
today, where the suffering is so great, uncertainty the only
retort that more than time is necessary for journalistic succertain thing, where anxiety, anger, revenge and a sort of recess, but with large magnanimity I decided to turn the other
morseless rage seem to thicken the very air. To be sure, it
meek cheek to the charming smiter, and to await the developwas not unrelieved gloom. There were men who did not ment of events. If I may say so, my waiting tactics have
wish to sink anybody wholesale into the sea.
proved successful. The young husband has found both time
Among others, there was an odd little man, odd in this and talent for those fascinating excursions into the journalway, that he seemed blind of one eye, and was not so. The
istic field, and is now the ambitious author of a column on
lid of his left eye hung down in the original, diverting, and
religious matters in the weekly press. This bears out my
I may say villainous, manner of that incapable rogue, Benconviction that if you scratch a parson you soon come upon
jamin Butler, once so well known and so popular. But my
an aspiring jorunalist. A writer's fountain pen is usually
man was neither rogue, nor blind, nor, I believe, incapable. hidden in the young minister’s knapsack. Most successful
He wore seedy clothes, shambled in his gait, and kept to
en in one sphere are distressed because they are not suchimself. But the very day the sea water began to change
cessful in another. And there are some very successful
color, letting us know we were nearing Ireland, he had some
preachers in our midst today, who, not satisfied with the
row with the Lettish gentleman, and came to tell me about it.
large congregations they attract every Sunday, have enthuThey had had words on Germany, he told me. He shook
siastic visions of becoming popular journalists.
his head sadly and said in broken English, “What can you
The results of releasing this repressed journalist complex
do about it? He wants to tell me all he knows, all about
are varied in character. Jealous wives, intent on a day s
Czecho-Slovakia, my own country, about which he knows
outing in the country, have been known to bewail the day
nothing. He tells me there are no Germans there, or, if a
when their ministerial husbands became knights of the pen.
few are there, they are contented to be there. I am Czech. Perhaps long-sufferingeditors, with a larger stock of brilI live in— (and he mentioned a town the name of which I
liant articles than they can ever hope to print, have occacan neither spell nor pronounce). My business is largely sionally (in private) expressed the same view. Professional
with Germans. I do not like Germans. I never did. It is
journalists, with fine magnanimity, may have looked on these
really not my fault. They irritate. Something heavy and
amateurish ministerial effusions as the Royal Academician
lumpish about them. But the truth is the truth. There tre
looks on the crudities of the street-pavement artist. It is
millions of them in my country. That’s the way the peace
well known, too, that the mothers of Scottish Presbyterian
. left things. Well, they are a good-enough people. They are
Israel never thought that one of their ministerial idols would
more moral than my countrymen and not so religious. But
fall so low as to become the author of mere books. Another
I can assure you, they are not happy to be in Czecho-Slovakia.
result of ministers taking to journalism may be an alarming
They hate to lose their own country, and there is a feeling rise in their golf handicap. If a man gives his nights and
against them. They are not popular. They will never be at
days to writing like Addison, he cannot expect to play golf
rest nor at home nor one with my i>eople, never, not in a
like Harry Vardon. How writing for the papers may affect
thousand years. No, they are not a hateful people, these
a minister you can never tell. The practice has been known
Germans in my country. No, no. But they are out of place. to improve his sermonic style. In more than one case it
All that, can be done is for us Czecho-Slovaks to be as calm
has led to a minister perceiving that brevity is the soul of
and easy-tempered as possible — but, again, that is not our
wit. Old-fashioned deacons have suggested, darkly, that
nature. Well, we can be just — that will help. I am soiry their young minister has joined the New Vocabulary. And

help.

W

asTaiMTi.

w

convincingly.)

for

these Germans.”

really was

villainous look that an unliftable eyelid gives to the

human

countenance.

The Trouble Clerk
Among

the myriads of telephone employees not the least
important is the one who is known as “the trouble clerk.
Central directed me to this clerk not long ago, and I found
her ready and anxious to adjust the difficulty, which she did

y

.

must be seen to! Ah, well! no young minister of
journalistic tendencies can say that I have not warned him.
The consequences of giving way to these tendencies may be
that

and how simple and good the man
— with his shamble, his seedy clothes and the

I took in all he said,

«_«.

it

grave— or glorious! A small congregation in the church on
Sunday morning may be supplemented by a large circle of
readers in the newspapers. And the journalistic minister,
although he may not for several reasons be able to go out
into the highways and hedges and compel them to come in,
may be able to write burning words that will give his numerous readers a bad half hour as they lounge in bed on a
Sunday morning when they ought to be in church. If, like
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one of the great preachers of the Evangelical Revival, he can
cause some of his readers to complain of a hotness not
generated by the blankets, but by his faithful words, then he
may be allowed to have made out a good case for the minfor

,

me,

I

have always held that every minister, whether

10 the PreSS 0r not' 8hould h* an assiduous
i°nger °ne 1,ves the more convinced does one
become that the young minister who does not toil hard at
writing m his study will become inept in his phrase-making

J

l

n ^le Pu^P‘f- Not that I am a prejudiced advocate of the

oufwhSTn
experience’ every Roister must find
out which pulpit habit suits him best. But surely everv

ST°n’ and

Taber Knox, Chairman.

the

n0teS’ and Preach his ser™on without
the

manuscript. Of course, he should know how to take

“common mercy seat.”
The following ministers have been pastors at the church:

&n

its

Forty years ago, in 1884, the Charles Mix Church was organized in Platte, South Dakota, with 26 members. Services were held at a place formerly known as the South Da-

the

mpth!^
speech or sermon. All these various
methods ought to be cultivated, but with all our cultivation
to cultivate careful and assiduous writing. The
ability to make, when the occasion requires, a successful exboth

Forty Years at Platte, South Dakota

kota Desert. The early members were pioneers who endured great hardships and poverty, but during this trying
time the church enabled them to seek rest and comfort at

written sermon with him, and be able to read it freely and
effectively. And last, but not least, he ought, when the
occasion arises, either in pulpit or on platform to ^ able to
arrange his thoughts without writing, and in that way to

sp^Lusually has

Revs. F. Zwemer, B. Mollema, B, D. Dykstra, T. Oldenburgher, and A. VanDyk, who is the present pastor.

feet planted firmly

on past labor with the pen. Dr. Norwood, than whom there
is no finer orator in the Nonconformist pulpit at the present

t

tune,( once told

me

A

• 4

that he could not write a sermon. Very

^&Ch

hones
d0eS With0ut writin«- then one
hopes that he will never become the slave of a pen. But

it Yiias

-Un

F

m!nart?0t dealmS with exceptional so much as with average

,La

For toe™
beCOme ^ptionS!
For them, and especially when they are young, the way to

make? to Tlf Wlth lnk' Reading of the right kind still
makes the full man, conversation, perhaps especially in

r
fa"*
'
-.Vi.

;

*

v

Minister18! Fraternals, the ready man, and writing, whether

?Lthhe

^e

preb.s °l P.ulPlt'

accurate

man. The

self-confident

nfWh0 f 6 8 y0U tIat he jUSt Se,eCtS hiS text> never
dreams of writing a word, and preaches his sermon extemporaneously without thinking anything about it, must still

totokrTJ?d
,°?ear the old retort
thinks little of the sermon, too.

that the congregation

man has

a better chance of de-

All things considered, no

vriopmg an excellent English style than the Free Church
,Tho

?^fvJ

haL

7lte two new sermons a week over a

etonUmb!u °f ,y?rs- He has to discuss the most
tr“ths, Wlthin half an hour, and that teaches the
fb

nWrp

•

he

priceless art of compression and brevity. He has to

llZ,

make

thoughts of philosophers, prophets and
theologians to the wayfaring man though a fool, and that
disturb SimH1C,ty- ,

S

t

tr1-

t0 coin Phrases that will sting,
r"f0rt- ,and convert, and all this helps to

F t

to?^

{

He has

l

hC Style- °n the Wh0,e' therefore- *
aspir,ng writer to get a long pastorate

Mrferil^rh?!
lteaCher
°f EngUsh- Practice makes
perfect! Charles I*0
Lamb
is said to have judged his own
'r>rrhF

y>fche

had uP°n

his housekeeper. And

mato to Wth iferfeCt Safety the modern minister may estienCy °r madequacy of his written English by
s™nCto r haS Up°n the average, well-trained and earnest

sermon-tasting congregation.

The American Church

at

The Hague

The Committee on the Hague Preaching Services desires
most heartily to thank all the subscribers to the fund for
this year for their cordial response and hearty cooperation

LfactionPPfe JtatTCnt

°f the trea8Urer> he has the satreP.^ing h.°w well we have “gone over the top”
hrough the gifts of individual subscribers. It has been
a pleasure to plan the work with the consciousness of the

toronlb

to,

The new building a picture of which is here presente
was erected by the help of the Church Building Fund, ai
is

located in one of the most beautiful parts of the city.

W8S

receiving from the friends of

' Rev* Rdward Dawson, D.D., Minister-in-charge for

this

F

years the church was aided by the Board of Domestic Missior
but with the coming of the present pastor the congregation

fc

came self-supporting. Here is another example of the woi
of the Board which cannot be too highly recommended. T1
aid of the Board enabled the church to have constantly
spiritual adviser. To the early pioneers the preaching
the Word meant a solid foundation upon which they cou
carry on in spite of odds. The church offered them a pla<
where they could gather and meet their neighbors, and i
one will ever know what these blessings, so often undere
tlinated in this day and age, meant to those people.
During the last three years it has pleased the Lord
double the membership of the church. Last year services
English were commenced in the evening, and the Sunda
School and Christian Endeavor Society are also conducte
m the language of the country.
i

I

i

Of the early members

responsible for the organizatio

of the church two are still interested— Messrs. W. DeVrie
and K. P. Wynia. Elder Wynia still conducts the services i
the absence of the pastor. During all the years he has bee
a member of the Consistory, and has been greatly rewaic
ed for his untiring efforts, and much credit must be give
to him.

The success of
toe enterprise 0nimittee

1

In behalf of the Committee,

then> leavin« fh® manuscript
thipulpit and preach
of the sermon
he has written. Then he should be able to write a sermon

manner

July 2, 1924

ceipts, $522.

fAiPerwinCed 1”inisVir should> when occasion requires, be a
olerable master of three or four distinct styles. He should

1»

iFlfld

season, sailed for Rotterdam on the “Veendam,” of the
Holland-American Line, on Saturday, June 21st. He was
accompanied by Mrs. Dawson and their daughter and a
friend. The services will be maintained throughout July
and August at the hall at Hooge Nieuwstraat II, The Hague.
The Treasurer announces with hearty thanks the following
contributions: from “N. M.," $10; from "Walden, N. Y.,’’ in
addition, $2; “A Member of the old First Church of Kingston and the Women’s Missionary Society,” $5; Mrs. F S
Williams, $5; Mr. S. B. Chapin, $25; “Cash," $10; Rev. W.
R. Hart, $5. Previously acknowledged, $460. Total r*

isterial journalist!

As

_

and
_

this church is largely due to the

harmon

and peace which has always reigned. The members feel lik
one great family devoted to the service of God, to when
be all the glory. May He continue to bless the work.

July 2, 1924
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The Land of the Exodus
The recent transfer of Akabah and Tebuk from the doBinions of the King of the Hedjai to those of his son, the
King of Trans jordania, digs deep into history, for these were
way stations on the route of Moses’ Exodus from Egypt.
The Sinai Peninsula, a familiar name to every Bible reader, is little known in its modern aspect. As the crow flies the
distance from the north end of the Red Sea, where the
supposed to have crossed, to Jerusalem^
is only 200 miles; but the narrative of the wanderings in the
wilderness indicates that paths were doubled many times
and that the wanderers passed far beyond their objective before
turning south again. The most crooked route that has been
suggested measures perhaps 1,200 miles. It seems almost
absurd, if one has read the Biblical story casually, that the
children of Israel are

wanderers could have consumed 40 years — an average of
30 miles a year— making this journey. But a closer reading
of the narrative discloses that the actual travel was accomplished in about two years and that the remaining period
was spent in camps near Mount Hor and Kadesh.
The route from Sues to Sinai is a nine day journey on
camels. Travelers usually make a short half day to the Wells
of Moses, the first oasis, four hours beyond Suez. Then
follows a waterless tract of three days’ journey to Elim.
Elim with its wells of water and its palm trees, unchanged
to this present day and without human habitation, was the
first possible stopping place for the Israelites after the edge
of the desert had been crossed.
Four days beyond Elim lies the oasis of Firan, rightly designated “The Pearl of Sinai,” the most fertile tract and
one of the most interesting spots in the whole Peninsula.
Past Foran the road crosses a watershed at 3,900 feet and
makes a slight descent before the last climb over Nagb elHawa to the Pie in of er-Rahah, which most scholars have

Israelites. This is the

Just to the left of this peak, Jebel Sufsaf, is the valley
of the Deir, in which stands the monastery of St. Catherine,
established about the middle of the fourth century by By-

,

zantine
. ,
.v
The great shrine of the region is Jebel Musa, itself, the
Mountain of the Law, which rises 2,350 feet above and behind the monastery. The pilgrimage steps, said to be 3,000

many

but still form an
impressive ascent to the noble mountain top. There is a
shrine to the Virgin Mary and a chapel to the Prophet Elijah
on the way
. ..
The view from the top is wild and imposing beyond the
nower of any pencil or camera. The other peaks of this
points,

up.

.

.

Sinai group cut the heavens in every direction, a tangle of
smaller mountains and valleys lies almost at one’s feet, while
far beyond in clear weather a bit of the

Red Sea and

the

greater part of the Gulf of Akabah are visible.
Beyond Sinai, the route of the Exodus, within the Peninsula, is fixed beyond peradventure by the configuration of the
valleys, the one or two well-known locations and the water
supply.

Turning out of Wady esh-Sheikh through a side valley one
reaches a divide beyond which the country changes instantly. A wide plateau shows signs of vegetation, where graze
hundreds of camels and thousands of sheep, lambs, and she
asses. The whole skyline takes on a softer, smoother look,
and the sides and bases of the mountains lose the sharp,

Sinai. , ,

,

Damascus-Mecca railway,

built,

how-

ever, to facilitate the pilgrimages of the votaries of another reUgion. The Children of Israel, after leaving the head
of the Gulf of Akabah went north almost exactly along the
route of the present railway and almost to the site of Damascus. It was on this portion of the trip, when east of Jerusalem, that Moses climbed Mount Nebo and saw the Promised
Land. Later came the wasteful loop to the north, and then
the passage of the Jordan and the conquest of Canaan.—
(Bulletin of the National Geographic Society.)

below.

in number, are broken at

jnnu

ward, and for 38 years roamed about the neighborhood of
Kadesh. Into this Wilderness of the Wandering, explorers
are now penetrating from the north, the west, and the south,
and a few years hence we shall have as good maps and details
of it as we have of the other sections of the route.
Leaving this loop aside the traveler may skirt the shellstrewn shore of the Gulf of Akabah around its northern end.
Just before this northernmost point of the Gulf is reached
he will cross the former Egyptian-Hedjaz border, now the
border between Egypt and Transjordania, indicated by a
line of stone and steel pillars stretching off northwestward.
Just around the head of the Gulf and across the utmost extremity of the Jordan Valley rift is the town of Akabah—
beautiful from a distance because of its palms, but seen from
within, a wretched and filthy place.
From Akabah one may strike across some sixty miles o.
desert and reach a railway over which, strangely enough, he
can parallel most of the remainder of the journey of the

regarded as the camping place of the Israelites while waiting for the giving of the Law. This is the mountain which,
according to the Bible, was enveloped in clouds and lightning
reverberating with thunder, a mountain that could be touched,
while Moses tarried on its summit and the people waited

Christians.

aim

»

forbidding aspect of
j
Farther on is the oasis of Ain Hudherah, where Aaron and

Miriam spoke against Moses because he had married a
Cushite woman. The weary traveler coming upon this delightful nook from any point of the compass will never forget the sight of this wonderful little oasis.

Between Hazetroth and Ezion-geber lie the still unsolved
portions of the problem and route of the Exodus. After reaching the shore of the Red Sea, the Israelites turned north-

New
The

President of France a Protestant

election of a Protestant layman, Gaston

Doumergue,

as President of the French Republic, is of more than passing
interest to American Protestants. In the first place, it is a
reminder that the alleged antagonism to religion in France
greatly overstated.
In the second place, the election is an outstanding illustration of the fact that the Protestant minority in France occupies a place in public service which is notable. Not only
are prefects and judges who are Protestants found all over
the country, but there are also Protestant pastors and laymen in the Senate and Chamber of Deputies. An inquiry
two or three years ago revealed that, while the Protestant
population of France was only one in forty, among the members of the Council of State and Chief Court of Appeals the
is at least

three.

Protestant element was one in
_
Andre Weiss, who represents France in the World Court,
is Honorary Chairman of the French Protestant Committee,
an interdenominational group representing the Churches in

public affairs. Paul Fuzier, Chairman of th« F™nch
Protestant Committee, is on the Council of State. The President of the French Protestant Federation is President of the
National Society of Engineers. During the war, at one time,
both the Admiral of the Navy and the Commanding General
of the Armies were Protestants.
M. Herriot, the new Premier, while not regarded as definitely a religious man, has always shown great sympathy to
Protestant work, and while having no hostility to the Roman
Catholic Church as a religious body, is opposed to the Vatican Embassy as a political affair.
M. Doumergue’s letter to Dr. Charles S. Macfarland, Executive Secretary of the Huguenot- Walloon New Netherland
Commission, in reply to his invitation to come to America
for the Tercentenary as a representative of France, is
translated below:
“I should have been very happy to accept your very courteous and flattering invitation. Unfortunately, it is absolutely impossible for me to absent myself from France this year.
I deeply regret this because I should have valued an opportunity to express to your compatriots the feeling of strong
and sincere friendship which my fellow citizens have for
them. I should also have been greatly pleased to tell them
that in the present state of affairs the abiding friendship of
our great peoples, united by numerous and glorious memories, animated by the same generous aspirations and by the
same love of Justice, is indispensable not only to their mutual
interest, but also to the prosperity and the peace of the world.
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in this it serves a most useful pathological purpose. Physi.
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but rather
a change of scene and occupation, provides a mental as well
as a bodily stimulus. The worker who turns aside from
his task at vacation time may be unable to turn his thoughts
away from it; but he will carry back to his work at the vacation’s end clearer thoughts and more constructive purposes because of the rest he has had. There are those who
are not rational in their vacation planning; and who try to
crowd experiences into a few weeks that leave them wearied
and unrefreshed when they return to their vocations. These
thinlc more of what they term “a good time” than they do
of its effect upon themselves or upon their work. In these
modern days when physicians do more for us than merely to prescribe pills or potions, it might be well for us to
turn to the family doctor when summer comes, and ask him
to specify the kind of vacation we should take.
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friend of the Interpreter recently served as juror in the

Federal Court in New York, and practically all of the cases
considered during his service were concerned with violations of
the prohibition enforcement laws. There were hundreds of them
and all those arraigned were charged with what is popularly known as bootlegging. Everywhere the federal courts are
cjo^gcd with such cases; and one wonders whether such
violations of law would not be greatly reduced if all justices
followed the course of Judge Maltbie in Hartford, Conn. He
called before him some thirty leading citizens of the city
whose names were found on the list of customers of the arraigned bootleggers; and his remarks to these citizens are
worth quoting: “These men here have pleaded guilty to
breaking the laws of their country, not in an accidental way,
not in any outburst of passion, but coldly and consciously
to get your money. Not only have they broken the laws
of their country; but the trade that they represent, as every
man of you knows, drags after it every manner of violence
up to murder and piracy, and, worst of all, bribery and corruption. The trail of these crimes leads right up to the
doors of you men who have come here and told that you
have played your part in it. It is your money that causes
it. And you who are supposed to represent property, respectability and social position— what are you after all but
participants in crime, instigators of crime? American citizens, some of you with creditable military records, digging
at the very vitals of your country! Take a recess, Mr.
Sheriff, and air out the room!”

The season has again arrived when many people think in
terms of vacation. If we trace this word back to its Latin
origin we find that it means to be free from a duty or a service. In our ordinary usage a vacation does not mean just
that; for one can never be really freed from duty or service. There may be an intermission, of longer or shorter duration, when one does not actively engage in usual duties or
service; but^ few are those who can relieve themselves of
Tesponsibilities, even for a time. The vacation is therefore
a relief more from physical than from mental routine; and

mean

inertia,

*

Everybody is or should be interested in legislative plans
to make the lot of the farmer more happy than it has been
for a year or two; and it will have been noted that the two
prominent political parties have inserted in their platforms
resolutions which are remarkable rather for their generalities than for specific undertakings. Directly or indirectly
we are all dependent upon the land and the men who produce agricultural crops; but it is not easy to put all the
farmers into one class and legislate for them as one would
for textile or steel workers. For there are diversities of
farms and farmers. While statistics are not at hand, it is
probable that by far the larger number of American farms
are, in a sense, family institutions; maintained for the support of the family, but with the hope that each year there
may be at least a small surplus of profit to provide a sinking fund against bad crops or old age. Another class of
farms is that of non-resident owners, where tenants work the
land either upon a rental basis or for a share of the proceeds. It is evident that profits from such farms do not
remain in one family and that the actual workers receive
smaller compensation that do owner-workers. A third class
is to be found in the great stretches of the west; where
farming is upon what may be termed, in comparison with
these other types, a more commercial scale. These great
farms usually confine their efforts to the raising of crops
definitely marketable; and costs and profits (or losses) are
as carefully computed as in a counting house. All types
of farmers are suffering from low crop prices and high material prices. The wise man or party to give relief that
will fit all types of farms and farmers has yet to appear.

*

We

*

are so accustomed to hearing at commencement time
of large gifts to educational institutions that, unless we are
especially interested in the institutions concerned, they make
little impression upon us; nor do we recognize their implications. Not long ago we read of one gift of $5,000,000 from
one individual to one institution. Gifts of $500,000 are not
uncommon, and one theological seminary has recently received two gifts of more than $1,000,000 each! Such munificent gifts indicate that the donors have supreme confidence
in the educational institutions benefitted and that they willingly share their wealth with them in order that the educational cause may be carried forward and extended. The
question naturally presents itself as to whether we of the
Reformed Church lack confidence in our educational institutions. We certainly do not indicate our confidence by our
benefactions. According to the figures quoted last week by
the Editor our average gift last year to the cause of education in our own institutions was just short of thirty-seven
cents! Do we want it to be assumed that thirty-sevencents
each represents our interest and our confidence? We have
two fine colleges, each with a splendid undergraduate body,
each with an underpaid staff of capable professors and
teachers, each burdened with an annual deficit, each asking
only for reasonable endowment, and each worthy of our enthusiastic support. Possibly none of us can make gifts to
our educational institutions in terms of six or seven figures;
but how can we explain that thirty-seven cents?
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Financial Reports of Two Churches.— The Financial ReSchool Jubilee at Albany.— The Fifth Church of Albany,
ports of two of our churches have recently been received.
N. Y., Rev. John A. Struyk, pastor is one of the comparatively
Comparatively few churches now print these, and the loss
few Reformed churches of the east where the Holland lanis manifest, for if more members were to consider carefully
euage is principally used. It is all the more interesting,
the resources and expenditures in their churches, there would
therefore, to learn that in Albany there is one place where
be a greater understanding of the problems and opportunities
those who love the old world tongue may go to worship
confronting them. The Third Raritan Church, Rev. E. I.
God in the words and idioms of the Dutch language. Every
McCully, pastor, has a very neat book, containing all the
Lord’s Day Mr. Struyk preaches in the Dutch language to a
necessary information relative to meetings, committees, orcrowded church. The union prayer meetings are still held.
ganizations,etc., and a financial statement of each society,
They are as popular as ever. At one of these very recently
showing clearly the activities during the year. In addition
more than 150 persons were present. Immigration from the
there is a list of the members of the church. Calvary Church,
Netherlands continues. Many who come settle In or near
of Hageman, N. Y., Rev. Albert H. Waalkes, pastor, also has
Albany. Therefore, if some of the families move from Alprepared an attractive booklet, containing much informabany their places are soon filled by the new comers. The
tion concerning the various activities of the parish, and also
old traditions and customs will hold for many a day. The
statements of the financial operations of all the organizations.
Bible school was organized by Rev. Adrian Zwemer fi >
years ago, and on June 15 a suitable celebration was held,
Installation at Scotia, N. Y.— The installation of Rev. Anwith a morning and an evening service. At the morning
thony Van Westenburg as minister of the First Church of
service, Rev. Abram Duryea made the principal address,
Scotia, N. Y., was conducted by the Classis of Schenectady
while in the evening Mr. G. J. Geurtze, Superintendent gave
on Wednesday evening, June 4th. Rev. John G. Meengs, of
» historical sketch and Mr. W. Gamseman, a former Superthe Second Church of Schenectady, presided, read the form
intendent, spoke on “Past Memories.” Music, both vocal and
of Installation, and gave the charge to the minister. Rev.
instrumental, helped to make the occasion memorable.
T. Porter Drumm, D.D., of the North Church of Newark,
N. J., with whom Mr. Van Westenburg has been associated,
Recent Church Accessions.— The list of new members repreached the sermon. Rev. E. C. Moffat, of Guilderland,
ceived is growing by reports received nearly every day.
gave the charge to the people. The Scotia Church has been
Among those uniting during June are the f° |owmg: B4idwithout a minister since the resignation last fall of Rev.
dletown, N. J., Rev. J. A. Thomson pastor, 12; Millbrook,
H. B. Roberts, who is now in charge at Kinderhook. Due to
N. Y., no pastor, 18; Westerlo, N. Y., Rev. Dona^ BoycJ:
the able and efficient ministry of Mr. Roberts the church is
pastor, 4; Clarksville, N. Y., Rev. Donald Boyce, pastor, 3
in the best condition both materially and spiritually. The
Brick Church, Montgomery, N. Y., no pastor, 8; Second
congregation has given Mr. and Mrs. Van Westenburg a
Church of Marion, N. Y., Rev. John Ossewarde, pastor, 10,
cordial and warm-hearted welcome, and both men’s and
Vermilye Chapel, New York City, Rev. W. R. Ackert, pastor,
women’s organizations have left nothing undone to make the
20; Church of the Comforter, Kingston, N. Y., Rev. Wilbur
grounds and the manse comfortable and attractive.
F.’ Stowe, D.D., pastor, 6.

Bergen County

Summer

Pastors.— During the

New Kind

summer

months the new churches in Bergen County, N. J., will
cared for by the following supplies: Ridgefield Park, Mr.
Theodore Brinckerhoff ; Highwood, Mr. W. R. ^ngus; Teaneck, Mr. Cornelius Van Tol; Bergenfield,Mr. H. A. Olson.
During July the Classical Missionary, Rev. Frederick K.
Shield, who has charge of all these new enterprises, will
take a well earned and much needed vacation.

£r£ri^

the Union Church of High Bridge was organized. For many
years it was maintained by the interest and efforts of Elder

W

N. Clark, whose suburban estate was not far distant from
the little building on the rocky hilltop. Today, ^ty years
after, the swarming city has overridden the suburban retreat and great rows of apartments stand tall along the
The estates have all been cut up into bu.ldmg

toy

lots. High Bridge is a part of Bronx Borough. J*ail™a“8’
subways, trolley cars and busses convey the residents to their
destinations. But the church is still doing its work, and n
the week from June 15 to 22 it fittingly celebrateditsgolden
jubilee with a series of meetings, beginning on Sunday,
15, with a celebration of the Lord’s Supper,

June

and ending a

week later with a historical sermon, delivered by Rev. C.
Campbell, of the Central Avenue Church of Jersey City, a
son of the church. In between there were nights devoted to
denominational interests, to reunion of old members to organizations, to neighborhood greetings, and on Saturday
June 21, the Sunday school had a picnic to Van Courtiandt
Park The proceedings of the week are to be collected into
a book andPpreserved for the later reading of those who
.

will

take up the work in the future.

departure in summer
Church work has been undertaken by the Marble Collegiate
Church of New York City in the establishment of a permanent Camp for their business women and girls, at Schroon
Lake, in the Adirondack Mountains. The plan is to make
possible a real vacation, at a moderate cost, under the most
helpful surroundings, for those who really need it. The camp
will be open during July and August, and though maintained
primarily for the young women of the Marble Collegiate
Church applicationswill be considered from other self-supporting Christian young women. The location is perfect in
every detail, and the spacious Lodge has been planned in
every particular for the comfort and welfare of the campers.
It offers all the joys of outdoor life. The Camp is under
the direct supervision of Miss Merce E. Boyer, Director of

Young

of

Summer Work.— A new

People’s Work of the Church.

More Honorary Degrees— In addition to the two Doctors of
Divinity mentioned in our columns already, Central College,
at its recent Commencement, conferred the degree of D.D.
upon Rev. Frederick Lubbers, of Sioux Center, Iowa, and
Rev. Frank E. Symmes, of Tennent, N. J.
Chaplain’s Day at Flatlands Church.— Chaplain’s Day and
Church Service in honor of the 13th Coast Defense Command, New York National Guard, was held on the lawn of
the Flatlands, Brooklyn, Church on Sunday, June 8th, at
10:30 A. M., with Col. Sidney Grant and Lt. Col. Bryer H.
Pendry leading the troop in an impressive Church parade.
The regimental band gave several selections and the sermon
was preached by Chaplain of the Command Roeder. Children’s Day exercises were held in the church at 2:30 P. M.,
with both schools uniting. The speakers were Col. Grant

and Lt. Col. Pendry.
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school during July, and since Mrs.
^ha1rman of the ^-county Girls’ Camp, they will

p?,ar«geJn v?tilthe end

of

Au*ust- Mr. Robert

L.

Cruser, Bel e Mead, N. J., Clerk of the Consistory, will be
f „ to recede communications from those desiring to preach
m Harlingen during the summer or early fall.

Bow One Church

Raised Its Quota.-The members of Zion
Church, Bronx Borough, New York City, have paid their
quota of 1375 for the Ministers’ Fund by means of sp^W
envelopes bearing the following wording: “A monthly offering of 25 cents to the Ministerial Pension Fund, less than
one cent a day. Do thou faithfully whatsoever thou doest

Lrl

breu»re'LWh,C.h have borne witness of charity before
the church is in the center of a Jewish community, and 55 per cent of the parents of the Sunday

!

tiie

Church. Though

are

it0rs of Jewi8h apartment houses and
almost all the members belong to the working class, the
congregation is steadily growing, and showing the real spirit
of the Fathers, At the June Communion 134 partook of
the Sacrament and ten new members were received. Dur-

FnJi6

8Umn,er *th?nBib,e 8ch001 is held at 9 o’clock, an
8erv‘c® f* 19’ and a German service at 11 o’clock.
the last Sunday in September evening ser-

vices will be resumed.

Summer Preachers at Marble

Collegiate Church.-A list
of no able preachers is to be heard during the vacation season at the Marble Collegiate Church, Fifth avenue and 29th
street, New York City. Sunday, July 6 and Sunday, July
13, Rev Jason Noble Pierce, D.D., President Coolidge’s pas-

rJ;

morning and evening. July 20, Rev.
Ralph W. Sockman, D;D., Madison Avenue M. E. Church,
,

prQeac> both

N7

Yo"k Clty; Joly 27, Rev. J. w. Henderson, D.D., assoaate pastor of Plymouth CongregationalChurch, Brooklyn,
N. Y.; August 3 and 10, Rev. David DeForest Burrell, D D
pastor of First Presbyterian Church of Williamsport, Pa.:
August 17 and 24, Rev. Charles D. Skinner, D.D., pastor of

WnlLm
I

hi ?hUrCn 5Uffoal°’ N- Y,; August 31> RevWilliam
Chamberlain,
D.D., Secretary of the Board of
Foreign Missions; September 7, 14, 21 and 28, Rev. Charles
L. Goodell, D D., General Secretary of the Commission on
Evangelism, Federal Council of Churches.
Installation at Melrose Church.— Rev. William Schmid

was

installed as pastor of the Melrose Church,

Bronx Borough,

New York

22, at 3 o’clock

City, on

Sunday afternoon, June

Rev. John A. DeBoer, acting for Rev. J. H. Brinckerhoff]
President of the Classis of New York, presided, and read
the form of installation. The sermon was preached by Rev.
O. E. Schmid, the charge to the congregation -was given
by Rev. A. F. Hahn, and that to the pastor by Rev. J.

aeger. The Scripture lesson was read and prayer was offered by Rev. J. Schmitt. After the services, which were
well attended, those present were invited to a supper prepared by the Ladies’ Aid and the Men’s Club.
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The Ranipet

Girls’

jaiy

2,

1924

School

Miss Ruth L. Scudder

^MMAH!
0

There is to be a badminton match at
clock. Will you be umpire?”

Ki:A"7M 'rhe
» they
.7“ are
*“1
and see if

tl*M h«

finished the gold crown..

right.”
9““"

E,ther ,nd

(„

^

a* Nobles. Com,

it!”

“Ammah! This Torch Lighter’s garden is so beau
with sunflowers and zenias! Look at

,

five

iful

W

o’clock at Ranipet! Lessons are over for the nay
but there is still plenty to do, for we believe that the lesions

Ld*VJ]°™ lnitiat,,Vl and fairne88 “mi responsibility are
learned outside school hours as well as in. Two years ago
when we started the Arcot Mission Sports Day for girls we

hi

a68116,*?®. tr*mend0U8 strides the girls would make
in their ideas of fair play and taking defeat or triumph grace-

^bLrfhT

this “Be a good 8P°rt” W88 not in their vo®ab. lary’ but now these four words act as a magical charm
to banish sulks or discouragement.

rhSifre8t

Cry

^

“Giu* Us girls who wiU
leaders in
Christian services m whatever sphere they are placed as
doctors or nurses, teachers in villages, or wives.” To answer this we are trying to develop the spirit of usefulness

and

service in

many

different

ways. Miss Wyckoff has

in-

troduced a fascinating adaptation of the “Girl Scouts,” and
Camp Fire Girls, plus some original ideas, called “The Torch
Lighters, whose members in their efforts to earn “honor
beads are studying the stars, flowers and gardening as well
as how to be helpful at home and in time of sickness. Our
new and domestic science course, also the offspring of Miss
Wyckoff s fertile brain, will result, we firmly believe, in
many future husbands rising up and calling us blessed. Here
the girls learn not only how to plan scientific and appetizing
meals, but also how to cook them deliciously, as I am witness One of my favorite walks at 4 o’clock is past the
kitchen, where I can peep in at the class sitting before their
miniature hearths and stirring a new kind of rice or curry
which they are most generous in offering me to taste They
are also learning the care of children, and home nursing.
And I must not omit in describing our ideals of turning out
a perfect woman, nobly planned.”

from its experimental stage
school life. To illustrate how the girls

Self government is emerging
to a real part in the

are catching the spirit of responsibility and fairness let me
tell you of a scene which took place in the Court of Justice,
borne girls were brought in, accused of a minor fault, when
suddenly two of the Queens (who are on the governing body)
exclaimed, “Oh, wait, we’ve done that too,” and dashing
out sent in two substitutes, appearing themselves as selfaccused culprits to be duly punished. We hope that in every
way, physically, mentally and spiritually, our girls are carrying out the message of their conference this year — and are
truly “Building for India and Christ.”

An

Efficient and

Harmonious Synod

(Continued from first page)

Just where to draw the line, just who to hear and who to
refuse, is a delicate matter. Happy are we to have a past
t H°”“d Spc*king Chnrch Organized in Holland, Mich.-On master in diplomacy in charge of this program committee.
June 22nd, services were held for the first time in a newly As a result, the several addresses, given on Friday mornorganized church in Holland, Mich., in which it is proposed to
ing, were all heard with attention and interest, and then
hold all services in the Holland language. The membership
the remainder of the session was given over to the work of
is derived from some of the existing churches of the city,
the Church in its fundamental reasons for being.
although most of those who have united are from the Fourth
And yet, if it were possible to have an extra session
Church. It is believed that between fifty and sixty persons somewhere in the course of the Synod, perhaps there would
will become charter members. For the present services will
be a stimulus furnished for all the work of the Church
be held m the new Van Raalte Avenue Chapel, but it has similar to that which was given by Dr. J. A. Ingham in his
been decided to purchase a plot as near the center of the address on the Progress Council. Here we were made to see
city as possible so that persons from all churches who prethe situation along certain well defined lines of endeavor.
fer the Holland languge in their public worship may have
If we could have a similar summary, based on facts, on
an opportunity to join and attend the new church. Three
the situation in the even more vital matters of spiritual
elders and three deacons have been elected to form the Conconditions, with usable suggestions for pastors and elders to
sistory and they will be installed on Sunday, July 6. No
take back home, maybe some future chronicler might have
name has yet been decided on, as this may be determined
to describe a session as a Synod of New Visions, or a Synod
after the location has been obtained.
of renewed Consecration.
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Corner-Stone Laying at Brewton School
A

few weeks ago from Hon. G. W. L.
Smith an attorney of Brewton and a member of the local
hoard of the Brewton School, contains an account of the
letter received a

eeremonies incident to the laying of the corner-stone of the

new academic building now under constructionby the Board
of Domestic Missions, in memory of Miss Julia Van Vorst.
Mr Smith’s letter gives the local and southern point of view
of this enterprise and will therefore prove interesting to
the many contributorsto the school in the Reformed Church.
Mr. Smith writes: “Yesterday was Emancipation Day,
nsually observed here as a holiday; for on this day the black
race was given its responsibility, emancipated by a President
of the United States— the surgeon who performed a major
operation on the southern people, resulting in much misery
and destruction. But time is a great healer of wounds.
“Full evidence of this, it seemed to me, was given yesterday when the corner-stone of the new school building given
by the Reformed Church was laid; a unit in the institution
for Negroes established here by you and your good people.
Two tablets of marble were placed at the entrance of the
building; one of them in memory of Miss Julia Van Vorst,
the good

woman whose legacy to your Board made
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earliest agricultural colonists were

not

all

a

suc-

cess. In fact few if any outside the forty-five were real
farmers.... That the first agricultural colonists had been
engaged by and for the West India Company for a limited
time (six years) only is further emphasised by the Rev.
Jonas Michaelius in his letter of August 11, 1628, to the Rev.
Adrian Smouthius, in which he said ‘A portion of the Walloons are going back to Fatherland, either because their
years here are expired, or also because some are not very
serviceable to the Company.’ The privileges and exemptions
of 1630 and the throwing open of the New Netherland trade
in 1639 entirely changed the character of the agricultural,
as well as other settlers, casting them entirely upon their own
resources and initiative, though the Company did not even
then withdraw its support where needed.’’

Church Organized
On Sunday, June
County, N.

J.,

at Bergenfield, N. J.

22, another link in the chain of Bergen

new group

of

Reformed Churches was organ-

ized and started on its course. The Classical Missionary, Rev.

Frederick K. Shield, began bolding services in the neighborhood on September 30, 1923. A small building was erect-

this

possible. I wish that she might have been there to
witness the ceremony; it was really a remarkable and beautiful thing. All the Negro teachers and preachers of this
region were present, including a considerable number of
Negro men, women and children, all singing their religious
Mngs and old plantation melodies with a musical richness
building

men who think most and best about it have the
same view as I have on these matters; that we are under
obligation to make better citizens out of the black race, and

Un“I find that

we cannot shirk the responsibility in this part of the country. It is one of the white man’s burdens; and all must agree
that to the extent that these schools for Negroes are erected,
to that extent the jails and penitentiaries come down.
“I was pleased to find that this was the keynote idea
among the Negro speakers on this occasion. Some of them
seemed to be greatly inspired by the event and rose to the
highest point of eloquence in expressing their thankfulness
and gratitude; they also gave valuable testimony of an important fact when they said: ‘This community is the best disposed toward the Negroes of any locality in south Alabama ;
they also urged upon all the Negroes present that ^bey prove
themselves honest and industrious and that they would find
all the white people here ready to lend them a helping hand.
“I believe that you people have erected in this region a fortress and a rampart for righteousness that will stand as a useful instrument and monument for many years to come. I
hope that when the school is completely finished, furnished
and occupied you will induce some of the leading people
of your Church to come here; so that they may see what
they have done; for they have done better than they think.

ed in the early winter. Later the help of Mr. H. A. Olson,
a lay preacher of the Methodist Church, was obtained, and
now — 14 people united on confession and 42 by letter. Of
all these only one person came from a nearby church, and
all those who came by letter were members of churches at a
distance. The oldest person to unite was Mrs. Catherine
Ulig, aged 82, who united on confession of faith. Of this
family three generations came into the church, the youngest being a boy of ten.
This youngster with two others about his age began last
November, while the chapel was building, to gather up old
newspapers, and kept at it until they had a big enough
quantity to sell. With the money thus obtained a full individual communion set for the church has been purchased.
The Sunday school was begun in one of the homes in November, and when the chapel was dedicated on the last
Sunday of December there were 32 scholars. Now the enrollNetherland’s Founding
ment is 121. The church services are well attended, the
This is the title of a timely pamphlet issued by the Holland average attendance being 60. A Christian Endeavor Society
Society of New York, which supplies some much needed inand a Woman’s League have been organized.
formation concerning the situation which in a mild and pureAt the organization service, Rev. 0. J. Hogan, President
ly academic way has been interesting New Yorkers for some
of the Classis of Bergen, presided. Rev. W. Hamilton intime past. The author of the tract is Dingman Versteeg, voked the divine blessing, and the Scripture lesson was read
probably the best informed scholar on the subject of the New
by Elder Wm. L. Brower. The minister in charge, Mr.

New

Nctherland settlement now active. He is able to give refH. A. Olson, gave an address, and prayer was offered by
erences for all his statements, and makes out a clear case
Rev. A. Von Schlieder, D.D. The Office for the Recepfor his contentions, which are, in effect, that there were settion of Members was read by the Classical Missionary, Rev.
tlements before 1624, although in that year there came setF. K. Shield, and prayer was made by Rev. J. S. Spring,
tlers with the purpose of becoming agriculturalists.The
D.D. The sermon was preached by Rev. E. F. Romig, of the
previous settlers, who built themselves houses and forts (soMiddle Collegiate Church, of New York City. Appropriate
called) were traders, buying furs from the Indians and givmusic was rendered by an orchestra and by soloists.
ing in exchange European commodities.
A Consistory of three elders and three deacons was electIt is clear from Versteeg’s account that there were, both
ed from representative men of the community. This is one
at Albany and New Amsterdam, prior to 1624, permanent
of those opportunitieswhich, “taken at the flood,” has led on
settlements, probably composed largely of men, while in 1624
to the successful establishment of a church. May there be
there came the agricultural emigration, composed of fammany more. Word has come of another prospective openilies, with the expectation of cultivating the soil. Concerning being started.
ing these the pamphlet states:

ttotian Inuillttncei

President Coolidge Endorses Golden Rule
Endorsement of International Golden Rule Sunday as an
aid to world wide peace and good will is given by President
Coolidge in a letter given out by Charles V. Vickery, president
of the Internationa] Near East Association and general secretary of the Near East Relief.

ing.

“The international observance of this day might well contribute materially to the betterment of international relations
and abiding world peace ”

Mr. Vickery said that plans for the day as outlined by
the International Near East Association include participation by at least twenty countries and that endorsement of
these plans is expected by the League of Nations.
One of the purposes of the day, in addition to its spiritual aspects, is to aid in child welfare and orphanage work
in the Near East, he said. Arrangements in this country
for widespread activity in connection with the day are being handled by the Near East Relief with co-operating committees functioning throughout the country under a centra!

committee of approximately two hundred of the nation’s
most prominent citizens.
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This, necessarily, will have to be amended, owing to tho
unexpected death of Professor Johnson, and also by the ad
dition to the faculty of Rev. T. F. Bayles. But, in its offer!
mg of courses to those who are no longer in the student
class it is opening up opportunitiesfor ordered research and
directed study to many who will eagerly accept them

Sunday

Expressing pleasure at the report of the last year’s Golden Rule observance, the President voices his commendation
of plans outlined for this year in these words:
“The report which you give me of the observance of International Golden Rule Sunday last year, and of your plans
for its more effective observance this year on December 7th,
is most pleasing. I am glad to renew the commendation given last year of this excellent plan for bringing to the attention of those who are prosperous the charitable requirements of those who are in adversity.
“I believe with you that the international observance of
this day may not only save the lives of thousands of destitute, but may possibly have an even greater benefit in the
way of reflex influence upon those who thus observe the
Golden Rule and help to establish it as a reality in daily liv-

am

Mr. Luidens reported upon the condition of the building,
of the Seminary. While some repairs have been made, and
some much-needed improvements have been installed, “Ther*
is a need of $25,000 within a comparatively short time for
repairs to the present buildings.” No matter how carefully
buildings are preserved the effect of time becomes apparent
on them after some decades, and the repairs made last vear
were greater than had been made in the preceding score of
years Such things as heating plants must be cared for, but
two of the installations are over a quarter of a century old
and two are over twenty years old.

^

w!.ibrary\ a helpful su^estion is indi.
cated m the fact that the surplus of some $5,000 in a fund
is to be used in assembling small circulating libraries for the
extensi0I» work. The need of more room to accom, ate the steady increase of books in Sage Library is
referred to. This is a larger problem than the mere buildmg of an addition to accommodate stacks for books The
need is for a series of rooms as well, where classes may have
conveniently at hand the books discussed, and where research
woik may be carried on by scholars and investigators.
In concluding his report Mr. Luidens states, “The past
year has been one of internal reorganization. The constructive financial work of Dr. Raven has been of a high order,
he Seminary needs a more vital contact with the churches
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New Brunswick Seminary

New York

Affairs

Because of the rapid succession of important events which
needed to be chronicled in recent numbers of The Christian
Intelligencer and Mission Field an interesting report
which was presented to the Alumni of the New Brunswick
Seminary has been waiting for space until now. In passing
it should be stated that the proceedings at the Seminary
Commencement were distinctly optimistic. The air has
cleared and visibility is high on many levels. Rev. Anthony
Luidens, of Highland Park, N. J., the representative of the
Alumni on the Board of Managers, presented a review of
the year which should be considered by every one who believes in the future of the Seminary. While some of the
matters discussed in his report are simply statements of
routine fact, others are of deep interest. Thus,' we are told
of the efforts to fill the vacant chairs in the faculty. We
know how well the committee has done in the chair of Practical^ Theology , and it is heartening to learn that they are
continuing the search for the right man for Religious Education.

The most original and hopeful of the movements for the
improvement of the value of the Seminary is the Extension
Classes. Thus far it has been confined to graduates of the
Seminary. It should be broadened so that others who are
qualified may have equal opportunity to enter and pursue
the courses. The actual results for the first year are summaiized in the statement that eighteen post-graduate students were enrolled, all of whom attended classes at New
Brunswick. But for the coming year “There is indication
that post-graduate centers may be established in such places
as Hackensack or Passaic, New York City, Newburgh and
Albany. Up to the present there have come' 21 signed applications for membership in such classes if they are offered

at convenient centers.”
There has been prepared an application blank, which may
be obtained from Mr. Luidens, containing a statement of
courses offered by the faculty, one by each of the professors.

City Reformed Excursion

Literatm

fJ7.’X7w!l“Sdrfd R?0™'d.a>»rch pwple had , pa,.
TmpchI T h o^8t J^nt excursion up the lordly Hudson on
R?ver n»v h"6 24tH' i The steamer “Albany” of the Hudson
?TflnDpy- ]n!uWaS large enough t0 carry in comfort to
Indian Point, the new resort under the control of the Dav
Line. Eight hundred Sunday school pupils were given free
rides by their respective schools. Beside the

1^1%

,dea’

lKnox Memorial Church, Elmendorf

Chapel West Farms Church, Church of the Comforter and
rhurch11!8!?" rhKUrCu ?£\Were dele^ations from Manor
Church, Union Church of High Bridge, Central Avenue Church

sLJSy, C
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fd

the S°Uth Brooklyn Church, besides

th^dty 8rr°UP r°m °ne °f the

i

and grei

one hunt
a

team

League

Pre8byterian churches of

h!S

hundred and twenty-five acres of
mBtchless beauty, slides and swings for the amusement of
cblldren> two baseball diamonds and two tennis courts,
with bathing facilities, cafeterias, etc. With the excursion
p ® tb® frUowing ministers: Revs. John G. Gebhard, D.D.,
E G. W. Meury D.D., Charles W. Gulick, Edward B. Irish,
inge" Seym°Ur M00re’ William N- MacNeill and George Stein-

;
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*ndia" Point is J'u8t right kind of a spot for an excursion and picnic— so said the Committee and all the excur-
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was decided to continue the present committee for

an-

decision

other year with the suggestion that other churches in the vi-

conducts

cinity should be given the privilege of falling into line and

after Ea

makmg

cards w<
with our

the day a Reformed Church good fellowship institution. Why not have five thousand next year ? Any church
or schoo! that is interested should get into communication
with Rev. George Steininger, 350 East 146th street, New

person;

York

made

City.

“Durin
1

helpful

*vQS,1®qulp 8 Church— The

Girls’

League for Service

of

the Hillsborough Church of Millstone, N. J., has equipped
the new addition to the Manville Church with new chairs,
and a member of the church has presented an organ to the
Manville Church.
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Work With Indian Students

^

Shall Bellow the

By Sanford B. Kurtz • *
rTHE Religious Work Directors in Indian Government

Iflrs - (0ur (foftttt
The Woman's Beard

1

Schools represent Reformed Church helpfulness, and so
it is interesting to have the following account of the Religious Work Director at the large Government School at

Sherman Institute, California.
“Sherman Institute opened in the fall of 1923 on Septemw 4th. During the term three hundred and seventy boys
•nd two hundred and eighty girls, beside forty-eight or
oore outing girls, were enrolled as Protestant students and
Mitie

under our regular religious instruction.

“A larger number of volunteer teachers and workers from
the Riverside Churches were enlisted this year than formerly,
there being eighteen women and seventeen men representimr eleven different denominations working with us as regular
und substitute workers, including a student from Redlands
University and two Christian Reformed Church workers
tlso

from Redlands.

“Our Y. M. and Y. W. C. A. work has made good progress
this year. The meetings were better attended and a greater
interest was shown than last year in the various activities,
including the devotional meetings, joint meetings, cabinet
meetings, outings and socials. Two Ojdf
held in neighboring cities were attended

of

1W”
Jubtlr* - 1325
PMoth

Foreifn Mission*

APPROVED
A RESOLUTION OF GENERAL SYNOD,

ADOPTED JUNE

9, 1924.

“RESOLVED:— That General Synod give

it8 approval to the proposal of the Woman s Board of
Foreign Missions to commemorate the Fiftieth Anniversary of its organization by a campaign cuLninating in January, 1925, the year of the Jubilee, the
distinctive features of which are the enlistment of
every woman and child in the Church in seivice an
in intercession, the substantial increase in the number of missionaries,and a Jubilee Gift of $100,000,
to be secured as an extra gift from the Womens
Missionary Societies and Sunday schools and from
individuals, with which to erect new buildings
each one of the Mission Fields, and that General
Synod take this occasion to congratulate the women
of the Church on their fifty years of effectual and
self-denying service in the cause of Foreign Mis-

m

kBo^ Co^re"Cne“
by delegates

To this Resolution Synod’s Board of Foreign Mis-

fro

M. C. A. and a younger boys meet of the Y. M. t,. a.
Pioneers. The Associations raised their own funds this year
for their work and each organization has a little balance on
our Y.

hand for the

427
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new

year’s work.
“Our Sunday school and week evening Bible class work
made a good record for the year. There being more students and additional workers, we were able to arrange for
more classes; yet our classes are still larger than should
be for want of classroom facilities. Our Sunday school gave
ten dollars for Japanese Relief and ten dollars for Near
East Relief, besides what was raised among students by tne

The Sunday school purchased its own Lesson
Literature. Sunday school papers and helpful student periodicals are received from Sunday schools over the c°unt^
and greatly appreciated. Our Sunday school also purchased
one hundred and fifty additional song books. We furnished
a team of players for the City Sunday school Basket Ball
League and won the banner for 1924. The Catholic Sunday
school of Sherman was induced also to play in the series
and won second place, Indians winning every game they
played except the final, when the Protestant Indians won over

achool itself.

Catholic brothers.
“Churches locally and outside of Riverside as well respond1 well to our call for assistance in our Sunday afternoon
udent church services, sending pastors and sometimes de eations of laymen to conduct these services, some of the
ilegations reaching in numbers thirty-five to seventy-five
ersons. This- type of cooperation on the part of the
lurches is appreciated by the students, and creates a growig interest among those brought thus in touch with our
ork here, especially from outside places, who never before
new how many Protestant students we have here under our
istruction. Several workers from the Indian Mission fields

sions adds its assurance of best wishes for the entire success of this Jubilee commemoration. By

virtue of this recognition and support
for the cooperation of

“Fourteen meetings outside of Riverside were addressed
uring the year by the Director in the interests of our work,

appeal

EVERY CHURCH
group talks with mirroscope and illustrated charts in class

rooms and dormitories were also given. First steps were
taken in training classes both for boys and girls and group
discussions on student problems which will be continued
in the coming fall term.”

The New Mission Study Books for 1924-25
Foreign Missions

Theme

CHINA
TEXT BOOKS
China’s Challenge to Christianity.
By Prof. Lucius G. Porter.
Ming Quong, City of the Morning Light.

By Mary Ninde Gamewell.

their

rere speakers at these services.

we

Chinese Lanterns.

By Minna McMeyer.

NEW

LEAFLETS,

to be used as supplementary material.

The Twins, by Miss K. M. Talmage.
Love’s Story, by Leona Vander Linden.
Developing 500 Personalities, by Edna K. Beekman.

An Escape
The

in a Basket, by Elizabeth G. Bruce.

District That Spells Opportunity,

by Katherine R.

Green.
r

Thanks- for-Grac e-Day,

by Margaret

Morrison.
Six Generations of Christians, by Miss M. E. Talmage.

A White

Pearl.

_

_

For Text Books apply to the Board of Publication and Bible
^

specially on behalf of our Protestant chapel

needs. Two

and two student communion services were
onducted during the term, one in January and another just
fter Easter. Over one hundred and twenty-five decision
ards were signed and ninety-four boys and girls united

School

Work. For

ecision periods

church.

Leaflets apply to the

Woman’s

Board of Foreign Missions.
25 East 22nd Street, New York.

And Now

the “Landscape Artists.”— The Beauty Club
rith our student
, ,
movement among the men of our churches seems to be taking
“During the year three hundred and twenty students were
hold. Thirty-five men of the Twelfth Street Church of
lersonally visited and interviewed. Ninety-seven visits were
Brooklyn, N. Y., in response to a postal card appeal to “meet
nade to the Institute Hospital and one hundred and eighty
at the church on Saturday, June 21st, at 1 P. M. Wear cotlelpful booklets and tracts with personal words of counsel
ton gloves— bring a shovel if you have one,” assembled
me given to students. Space does not permit the listing armed with shovels and other implements and cleaned up
>f the many religious meetings, of the Y. work, and the
the church yard of old slate roofing debris, et cetera. Some
varied service conducted with numerous groups throughout
of the ladies of the church supplied needed refreshments,
the week.
and “a good time was had by one and all.”
“Stereopticon lectures, talking machine entertainments,

,

,
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Charles Seymour Wright
A TMBifTE BY

ANOTHER

Rev.

I.

w. Gowen, D.D.

our Church has entered
* into the “joy of his Lord, "-Charles Seymour Wright.
u"™ ,0n fune 29Jh' 1844> in ^e old Dutch town of New
Utrecht, Long Island, now a part of Brooklyn (N. Y.)t
Lf0Wneh*l

faithful minister of

Tdtby

THE ANNUAL REPORTS
show deep interest in the Pension
Fund. Four congregations will illus-

gfneration8 of sturdy and godly descend-

chureh^?6

°f Long I*land’ who Panted their

hsppy

^ ™

trate:

“We have

.from New England, his father, Stedman
Ub-feh; /f01", W,",manTtic. c<>nn., an elder in the New
Utrecht Church and a Justice of the Peace in the town, a
progressive citiren of the community, and his mother, Ruth

undertaken to raise our
quota ($3,500) for the Pension Fund,
and already without personal solici-

Water,bUry* Co,nn’ 8 caPable a"d energetic woman
of strong convictions, who attained the ripe old age of 92

is

,par.ent8 w*r.®

manhood"01” 8UCh * parentage the

™

^

tation, nearly one half of the

amount

pledged."

Jews

(Note.—
not ruach

Nwlen. a:
from the

“A

riPened into young

spirit of earnest cooperation has

made

possible to reach the Minis
ters’ Fund quota."

n I!!6. « dd®" de8th of the Pastor of the church, Rev.
Robert Ormiston Currie, D.D., in 1866, whose years of labor

n!!l* ”!t0 c.h^ch membership in the interim between the
pastorates of Dr. Currie and Dr. David S. Sutphen, his successor. Among this fruit of a faithful minister’s sowing
was our friend, Charles S;
K

the Board
teriftn Chi

it

quota to the Ministerial Pension Fund

provided

and met

Child an

its quota for the Progress

ing the

“Special mention should be

made

of

woman,

the fact that $500 has been given to

were

the Ministerial Pension Fund.”

house?

186<L JJnder the guidance of his Pastor,
Dr. Sutphen, he prepared for college and the Christian min14’

brothers

A boy

jn

of those days.

MINISTERS’

acquaintance with him began in the Seminary days at

REFORMED CHURCH

fnVpZZ
Z ^ hC gradua5ed in 1876- Hi® pastorate
"
h M,sslon was a short one of six years,
’

\

folChurch of

hy his long service m the Central Avenue
Jersey City from 1883 to 1909. The love and loyalty of

FUND

AMERICA
New York

IN

25 East 22nd Street,

hStLul

*

l*n<ler >”'1

triumpha"t lr'b“‘e

tw*?

Mr' Wrjfht retired, in 1909, he and Mrs. Wright made
them home m Brooklyn near the place where he had been
born. There they were happy in their friendships with many
old acquaintances and with friends of more recent years in
the congregation of the New Utrecht Church, where they
and ^egu[ar worshippers. Until within the
h8t
y.ear8 Wright preached as opportunity offered,
but recently failing strength prevented this service.

f

15’

l8w Mu

Wright wa8 married to Miss

ZP8?’

°l Waterhury, Conn., who survives him,
as also his two daughters, Mrs. Samuel R. Kelsey, of Waterbury, Conn., and Mrs. Carson Brevoort, of Brooklyn, N. Y.

‘v

anla

‘

grands‘>n» Cfeorge Wright Kelsey, of Jersey City, N. J.

durtSf hv61!? WaSA^d °nJUe8day’ June 10th> and was conduc^ed by Rev. Arthur Rosenraad, of the New Utrecht
Church, assisted by Rev. Edward Dawson, D.D., of Passaic,
N. J„ and Rev J. C. Miller, of Mountain Lakes, N. J. The
burial was at Riverside Cemetery, Waterbury, Conn.
Joy, shipmate, joy!
Pleased to my soul at death I cry;

Our

life is closed, our life begins.’

The

long, long anchorage

we

leave,

The ship

is clear at last; she leaps,
She swiftly courses from the shore.
Joy, shipmate, joy!

First Year Results
By Miss Alice B. Van Doren.

mE

SAVE

received our “results” from the Public Licen-

have to appear. Of the eleven we sent up, ten passed, and we
had one First Class and three “Second Class,” so we feel
very happy. The results of this first year mean such a lot

i

springtii

must lea
forget 1
but

It is

for the success of the college and for its future prestige.
However, we hope that our students have received more than
just examination marks. We do believe they are going out
with a real sense of vocation, and without that the year’s
work cannot justify itself.
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LEARNING BY DOING

By and

(An Essay by one of the students of the Training College,
Womans Union Christian College, Madras.)

those ole

iooT i°ng W18hed

down fre

for college came int° existence in July,

1923. During the first two terms, we went to different schools
m Madras once a week to practice teaching. Our staff (Miss
Van Doren, principal) is sympathetic, considerate and lovable.
Our classes are like small discussion groups. The professors
and students come together for breakfast and dinner, and that
is a time of fellowship. We go to the new chapel for our
morning prayers and for Sunday afternoon worship and it is
a great inspiration to worship there.
We have learned many things by doing. That expresion
has impressed us very much and we often quote it in conversation. When Miss Wyckoff came to give us some lectures
on Physical Education we began giving each other marks
for posture in class and at table, and we talked of “lateral

and spinal curvature,” of “corrective exercises” and “positive health. Rev. Mr. Warnshuis told us of his experiences
of rural education in India and showed us the possibilities of

the Project Method of teaching.
it

was a great

privilege having been at this college from

the beginning just as I had the joy of being one of the first
students of the Women’s College. We feel so much a part
of the dear old College that it is hard to think we belong to
a separate institution, and it sounds strange when people talk
of a new site for St. Christopher’s College, as we like to call

tiate in teaching examinations, and this is the govern-

ment examination for which our Training College students
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age,

cJo^I1 t™’
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body,
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88 .w.e11 88 his love and loyalty to it, is the
crown of his rejoicing now in the presence of his Lord.
The memorial service held in the Central Avenue Church on
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JunT
TX* RUtgf 8 C°llege in the cla8S of 1873
June, 1869, at the age of twenty-five— somewhat older than
tbe hFlatbuf
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Mary,

June seems to have been his month, for he entered the
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“The church has

convJfer8ion8- made

such a profound impression on the members of the congregation that a large number

the college

a<

favor wiU

pleasant to know that many of our old college friends
have gone out into the world “bearing their lights," and we,
St. Christopher s College students, hope to prove worthy of
the ideas that have been set before us and of the love and sacrifice of friends all over the world.
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a man his sayings were fairly saturated (Paul’s teacher), discoursed upon the
with nature, he was ever illustrating his deep things of God.
So interested and absorbed was he that
spiritual messages by their likeness to
something in the natural world. The he did not hear the instructionsabout
habits of the boy are revealed in the the time of departure of the Nazareth

Cljr SibU-^rlfoiil
Bib ul Idp m tke Lemi
By Rev. Jacob

Yaw dek Meuixw.D.D.

words of the man.
The Galilee of today is a fair place,
but in his time it was one of the loveliest spots of earth, as well as one of
the most fertile. The fields were full of
waving grain and bedecked with garlands of flowers. The vineyards were
purple with grapes and the gray olive

Lesson for July 13, 1924
The Boyhood of Jesus.

Luke 2:40-52.
golden text.

Imub advanced in witdotn and stature, and in
with God and men. — Luke :52.
(Note.— The material for this week’s lesson did
ivach the office from Professor Van der trees were loaded with fruit.
Kriilen, and consequently the comment is taken
Nazareth lies in a sort
froni the Westminster Quarterly, published by

f*?or

2

caravan or the course which it would
pursue. When he, found out that he had
been left behind he made the best of his
opportunity to learn all that he could,
and to prepare himself for being about
his Father’s business. He knew that
his parents would return for him. No
doubt some kindly mother gave him shelter for the night.

As for Joseph and Mary they were

of natural
deeply concerned when they discovered
the Board of Christian Education of the Presby- amphitheater, surrounded by hills, and
that he was missing. He had never
terian Church.)
we can be almost certain that on any of
given them any cause for anxiety, being
The boy who gets his start in a humthem we'ean stand in the identical places
thoughtful beyond his years, and they
Me, happy and holy home is fortunate.
that felt the tread of Jesus’ feet. Turn
had been so intent upon their talk with
The God-fearing carpenter of Nazareth
to your map and try to imagine the views
their neighbors about all the exciting
provided for the creature comforts of the
which the Boy would get in every directhings they had seen and heard that they
Child and was a faithful guardian dur;ion from the summit of the hill above
had taken it for granted that he was
ing the period of infancy. The mother,
the town. In after years he used the
Mary, was a devout, gentle and gracious
woman, the flower of her race. Who
were the other members of the househouse? Mark 6:3. What New Testament book was written by one of the
brothers of Jesus?
A boy’s business is to

grow strong

who

their elders.
his Father.

Every year countless numbers of Jews

made
in

mind and soul. In order to do
this he needs food, play and sleep. The
springtime of life is playtime. A boy
must learn to play, and he should never
forget how to play, for then he will
never grow old. His body, indeed, may

body, will,

but his heart will keep young.
It is easy to think of Jesus playing
about the floor or the doorstep of his
home, watched by his loving mother.
Then his play place, as might be expected, became Joseph’s shop; can you
see a little lad using the sawed-off ends
of boards and timbers as building blocks?
By and by he is out in the market place
with the other children, playing one of
those old singing games that have come
down from remote ages. Matt. 11:16, 17.
Mary was his first teacher. No doubt
she taught him some little prayer such
age,

with the other boys of the caravan,

mountains as places of prayer, and the
probably had ranged ahead until evenhabit must have been formed when he
ing’s shadows caused them to wait for
was a boy. There he could be alone with

pilgrimages from all quarters of
the world to attend one of the religious
festivals of the nation. Joseph and
Mary of Nazareth were in the habit of
going up to Jerusalem to engage in the
passover feast, in commemoration of the
escape from Egypt under Moses. When
a Jewish lad reached the age of twelve

he became what they

To travel after dark was out of the
question, as it was not safe, and they
might miss him along the way. Sleeplessly would Joseph and Mary watch for

dawn

so that they might retrace their
steps and search for him as they went.
Thus it came to pass that it was not until
the third day that they arrived in the
city, and finally found him in the Temple in the midst of the rabbis.

“a son of
He was listening to their wisdom and
the law,” or, as we would say, he was
asking them questions with such interconfirmed, or joined the Church. As
est and understanding that they were
“a son of the law” he could participate
surprised and delighted. Henry van
called

in the solemn fastivals.
When Jesus was twelve, being then as

Dyke, in his story, “The Lost Boy,” suggests that instead of being lost he was
mature as the average boy of fourteen
merely finding his way out into his wonin our northern clime, he accompanied
derful life work.
his parents on their annual journey to
the passover feast. They traveled with a
great company of kinfolk and acquainflUpriattan Stthratior
tance, the large caravan insuring freedom from attack by bandits along the
way. At night they slept around a camp
as “Now I lay me” and the Twenty-third
fire under the stars. The four-day jourBy the Rev. Abram Doryee
Psalm, together with other beautiful pasney along a road that was full of memsages from the Bible. At six years of
ories of the past history of the nation
Topic for Week Ending Sunday, July
age he probably entered the synagogue
and full of interesting sights to a boy
13, 1924.
school. (It was a forerunner of our who had not gone that way before must
Abolish War! Why? How?
Sunday school.) There he would learn have been a delightful experience to the
Isaiah 2:1-4.
long passages of the Bible. He never
had the advantages of higher education,
never “went to college.” John 7 :15.
When he became a man it is written
of him that “he knew what was in man."
There is no place equal to a small town
as a school to study human life, for
everyone knows everyone else.
Nazareth had many folks, and as Jesus
played and worked and visited about the
town he came to know them all, in their
joys and sorrows, their sins and failures,
their hopes and desires. His heart went
out to all in loving sympathy, and he
was filled very early with the longing to

framer Hefting

Boy Jesus. Being a real boy he would
War is a relic of a barbarous past.
find much joy in the pilgrimage.
As they drew near the sacred city he At that time men, like animals, thought
would join, no doubt, with the company that they could get square with their
in singing the pilgrim songs which had enemies by flying at one another s
Seen used for ages. See Psalms 120 to throats. But we know that differences
are never satisfactorily settled in that
134. Perhaps his favorites were:
:T will lift up mine eyes unto the moun- way. The weaker will simply wait the

help them.

No

real

boy

is ever content to abide

within the walls of a town. The love
of adventure is in his blood, and before
he is very old he has made excursions
in all directions about his home. Was
it otherwise with Jesus? When he was

tains,

opportunity that comes with renewal of

strength to attack his enemy again.
the World War broke out it was a
clear evidence that we had not gotten

From whence shall my help come?”
When
“I was glad when they said unto me.

Let us go unto the house of Jehovah.”
as far away from barbarism as we
What a thrill he must have had when
the city burst upon his view, with its thought we had.
huge walls, its mass of buildings, and the
Wars are very destructive to life and
glorious white-and-golden Temple on
property. Because of the World War,
Mount Zion! The latter was his main
Great Britain and her colonies buried
attraction. He could not keep away from
1,000,000 soldiers. France lost 1,400,000,
the House of God, particularly from that
Austria 4,000,000, Russia 7,000,000, Gerporch where the famous teachers of Ismany 6,500,000 and our own America
rael, men like Hillel and Gamaliel
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68,000 of her bravest boys. The material loss due to the war has been given
as $150,000,000,000. In other words, at
a time when we thought war on a large
scale was impossible, the most cruel and
inhuman war that ever cursed the earth
was fought.

The important thing for us today

is

not to dwell upon the suffering and loss
that were the outcome of the war. We
should instead give all of our energies
and powers to the work of making war
impossible for the future. This must be
an educational process. We must plant

the seeds of peace in the minds and
hearts of people. Those of us who are
young must study the things that make
for peace. There is but one power which
can promote peace in the world; it is
the power of Christianity.Our great
Leader is the Prince of Peace. When
He came into -this world as a little child
the angels sang their song of Peace on
Earth, Good Will Among Men. As we

world to be elected to a supreme court,
Justice Florence E. Allen. She says:
“I suggest the abolition of war as a
legal system to be accomplished by one
step. It is: That war be outlawed and
declared a crime under the law of nations, and that its use as a means of settlement of disputes be abolished.
“This plan is not in opposition to other
plans. It is necessary to the fulfilment
of other peace plans, but it roots deeper
than all of them. It is basic. You cannot disarm unless you outlaw war. Machinery for international co-operation
cannot achieve peace in a world which
sanctions war.
“It is not possible nor necessary to
abolish the causes of war before we
make war illegal. We did not abolish
jealousy, hatred, greed, nor the other
human emotions which give rise to killings before we made murder a crime.
“There is now no law, nor even any
declaration made by the nations, for-

bidding war. War is not a crime.
make Jesus the pattern for our lives, as Fighting between individuals, unless in
we adopt His principles for the laws of self-defense, is criminal; purposeful and
our living, as we receive His spirit of malicious killing, except in self-defense,
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His Religion and Hers. By

Charlotte

Perkins Gilman.

The author has a very clever way of
putting things and an original and in.
genious way of accounting for them.
She writes as if she had a grievane*,
either personal or vicarious, on behalf

of

her sex against the opposite sex. The human race is in topsy-turvy land. Evolutionary philosophy, which she stoutly
maintains, has not brought the race very
far or lifted it very high. Everything
is wrong and has been so from time im-

memorial. The male

is

dominant in

the

human

species and is responsible for
the woefully scant progress made along
the line of social

improvement. Religion

is made to share a large part of the
responsibility. It is somewhat surpri*.
ing that the author betrays such seem-

ing unacquaintancewith the

origin,

and fruits of the Christian religion. All religions are manmade, and they are made to suit his
purpose. One religion is little better
than another. While exerting a powerful influence, it has been for evil and not
for good. Too much stress is laid upon
the beyond after death, too little upon
the beyond after birth. But a better
time is at hand. The female of the
race, so long held in abject subjection,
spirit, principles

peace, we shall live peaceably and pro- is murder. The only wars which are now
mote peace in the world.
illegal and criminal are wars of liberation like our own Revolution of 1776.
So far as methods are concerned, the We have to make the world agree that
first step toward making this a warless internationalfighting, unless in self-deis coming into her own. The world’s
world is to get the nations through their fense, is criminal; is murder.”
Utopia will be realized when woman,
representativesto sit together around a
free and independent, gives expression to
common table and discuss their differher better impulses. It will be interestences. This is what the League of Naing to note after a century or two how
tions proposed as the first thing to do.
the author’s prescription for the develNeither individuals nor nations can setThe
Prospects
of
Industrial
Civilization. opment and happiness of the race will
tle their disputes by shunning each other.
By Bertrand Russell.
have worked out. (The Century Co.
Quarrels are settled by coming together
$1.75.)
Every clergyman should read this
and facing and conferring about the disputed points. Often it will be discovered book, not because of anything that is
that these are not as great as they were really constructive in it, but because it The Woman of Knockaloe. By Hall
is a fair example of the kind of twaddle
supposed to be.
Caine.
being touted around by the group of
Sir Hall Caine in his latest book has
Before differences arise between na- radical economists with whom Mr. Rus- maintained the literary style for which
tions they should get together and dis- sell associates himself. The airy way he has become noted among Englishcuss the vital question of disarmament, the author erects the new civilization re- speaking peoples. It is simple and natas was done in the historic conference minds one of the dreams of Bellamy in ural, and not unduly ornate. The story
held at Washington during President his book “Looking Backward.” The very covers the period of the great war. Its
Harding’s term of office. As long as principles upon which the writer sees the scene is laid in the Isle of Man. Knockmen train for war and prepare armies new state arising are the ones John aloe is a large farm occupied by Roband battleships they are likely to want Spargo, a keener philosopher by far in ert Craine, his son Robert and daughter
to use them. When we scrap these, the same field, has repudiated as impos- Mona. His wife is dead. The farm
keeping only what is necessary for de- sible. Logic there is, to be sure, all is now converted into an Internment
fense, and making our army a police through the book, but the principles of Camp and 25,000 men of all classes are
force, we are dissipating the storm clouds logic do not demand that the premises imprisoned within the barbed wire enof war.
be true, but that fhe conclusion be the closure. The Craines furnish milk for
true one derived from them. The de- the camp. Mona is the only woman
When the differences between nations ceptive nature of such a book as the on the place. Her heart is full of
cannot be settled by peaceful conference, above arises from the fact that while terness against the Germans. So is
then the whole matter should be turned the social and economic conclusions are that of her aged father especially after
over to an international court, which will logically arrived at neverthelessthe au- the loss of his son in the war. Gradudecide on the merits of each case and thor states the case hypothetically in ally Mona’s feelings undergo a change.
will see to it that justice is meted out to such a way as to make them inevitable. She becomes more tolerant as her parall parties. This court must be consti- Mr. Russell may be versed in Political ent becomes more embittered. She falls
tuted by those who are free from preju- Science but he is in the infant class in in love with Oscar Heine, one of the
dice or partiality. There is no question Theology. He is a mediaevalist in his
prisoners who because of good conduct
that we should all stand with our Presi- religious knowledge evidently; while all has been promoted and enjoys special
dent in favor of a world court among the the world has been making progress
privileges. This incurs the ill-will of
nations. The decisions of the world religion in his mind has stood still. Like her sire, the servants, and her acquaintcourt will have to be enforced and this all books of this kind there is a certain ances on the Isle. Then the old man
will necessitate the. co-operation of all element of truth running through it, dies and Mona is left alone to do the
parties bound together in the agreement but it moves in the midst of so much of
work and to solve unaided her many diffito preserve peace among the nations. error that one hardly perceives it suffi- cult problems. The succession of inAn appropriate word on this subject has ciently to benefit by it. (The Century teresting incidents that follow lead to
been given by the first woman of the Co. $2.00.)
high expectations which, however, are’
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realised. The end of the story is
disappointing. One has reason to hope
that the young woman who has shown
such strength and bravery in most trying situations would at length overcome
all her difficulties, receive deserved recognition and be crowned a heroine. In-

n0t

part. The children are
IMMIGRANT EVANGELIZATION
ORGANIZED 1889, INCORPORATED 1898
planning to send a message of thanks to
Works chiefly among the neighbors of foreign
the United States by the flyers for the
speech. Has literature in 88 languages and Miarelief activities that saved them from sionaries speaking 27. Aids all EvaniHical
Turkey

will take

more shocking,

tary.

Notices

Pastorate Wanted

strapped together, leap into the sea and
is

Churches in their work among immigrants.
All donations should be sent to the Chicago
Tract Society, 440 S. Dearborn St, Chicago III
Rev. Prof. Geo. L. Robinson, President; Mr. Wm.
T. Vickery. Treasurer; Rev. G. K. Flack, Secre-

death.

and Heine to escape their
troubles enter into a suicide pact and,
drowned. What

CHICAGO TRACT SOCIETY

which Armenian refugee orphans from

stead, she

are
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THE AMERICAN SUNDAY
SCHOOL UNION

The Fourth Reformed Church of New York
City haa resolved to disband at the end of July,

Mona is represented as having received as the lease on its place of worship will not b«*
extended by the Collegiate Church Corporation.
encouragement to resort to this tragic Its pastor, therefore, is ready to receive com- Organized 1817
National
conclusion by healing the vicar on Eas- munications concerning a vacant pastorate. He
Organises Sunday
discourse on Christ voluntarily laying down His life. As it eventuated,
the story fails to inspire confidence in
the ultimate triumph of right and bravery, and surrounds the all too common
practice of taking one’s own life with
a maudlin atmosphere of pseudo religion. (Dodd, Mead & Co. $1.75.)

ter

an American citixen, 36 years of age, married,
speaks English and German. He receivid hir

is

a

west! Don’t

Incorporated 1845
Interdenominational
Schools, publishes and

distributes Christian literature,
works in rural districts.

at a Gymnasium and University in
For the year ending February 29, 1924, employGermany, and his theological training at the
Mission House of the Reformed Church in the ed 228 missionaries, established 1,006 new Sunday
United States. Address, Rev. F. W. A. Sawitzky, schools with 5,475 teachers and 58,577 scholars.
Distributed 23.281 Bibles, copies of the New Tes410 West 45th street. New York City.
education

Earning Your Vacation
Don’t go

_

_

go east! What’s

poor girl to do?

For years the middle western and
western girl has been warned against

coming to big eastern cities for a job.
Today Miss Emma Phinney, of the National Y. W. C. A. Employment Department, issues solemn caution against migrating west with the hope of picking up

tament and of Gospel of John, and visited 208,869
families not touched by any other Christian worker. During the same period 16 churches and 206

Deaths
In

Young

People's Societies were organized, 224
preaching stations were established and 5,815 conversions
_
,
Send contributionsto Rev. George J. Becker,
Metropolitan District Secretary, 156 Fifth Avenue,

reported.

Memoriam

Whereas, It has pleased the Almighty God to
take unto Himself, after a long illness, one of
our esteemed and most loyal charter members,

New York

City.

‘

MISS IDA BOGARDUS,
the Christian Endeavor Soceity would record
recognition of her regular attendance upon

Officers of

its

_

Church Boards

its

Address of all except where otherwise indicated.
services, her interest in all its activities, her genReformed Church Building, 25 East 22d Street,
erous support of all its benevolences.
We extend our heartfelt sympathy to the be- New York City.
SYNOD.— Rev. J. E. Kuizenga.
reaved relatives. May it be a great comfort to
I D.D., President. Holland. Mich. ; Rev. Henry U>ckknow that our loss is her gain.
For the Christian Endeavor Society of the First wood, D.D., Stated Clerk. East Millstone. N. J.,
to whom all communicationsfor General Synod
Reformed Church of Berne, N. Y.
Committee, Rev. P. C. J. Goeree. Chairman, should be addressed. Rev. James M. Martin, Permanent Clerk, Holland, Mich. Mr. James S. Pol(Mrs.) Carrie E. Haverly,
hemus, Treasurer.
(Mrs.) Anna L. Hay.

GENERAL

June 24,

BOARD OF DIRECTION.—

1924.

Mr.

Wm.

L. Brower,

; Rev. Joseph R. Duryee. D.D., Mr.
WHITE.—
Entered
into eternal life, at FUhkill, John M. Kyle, Mr. Wm. G. Gaston, Mr. Chas. L.
employment.
New York, on Saturday, May 24, 1924, Eliza- Livingston, Mr. Amos Schaeffer, Directors; Mr.
The meaning of it all is that Miss beth M. Cotheal, widow of Dr. Howell White. James S. Polhemus, Treasurer.
Phinney r^fex^s specifically to the sumBOARD OF DOMESTIC MISSIONS.— Rev.
James S. Kittell. D.D., President ; Rev. S. Vander
President

•

mer vacation season.
Benevolent Societies
Secretary;
“Girls are already beginning to flock
Ir. Charles
NEW YORK
CHURCH BUILDING FUND.— Mr. Charles W.
to the Rocky Mountains and California
Osborne. Treasurer.
in great numbers,” declares Miss PhinWOMEN'S BOARD OF DOMESTIC MISSIONS.
ney. “Some are afoot, some are in cars
—Mrs.
John S. Bussing. President; Mrs. John S.
(Incorporated)
Allen, CorrespondingSecretary; Miss Mary M
Organised
inoorporatedlSM
and others are making the trip city by
Local. National and InternatlonaL _ Secuf«' Greenwood. Treasurer; Miss Helen G. Voorhees,
city on the train, expecting the Y. W. defends and enforces wholesome Sunday laws Assistant Treasurer.
BOARD OF FOREIGN MISSIONS AND THE
C. A. to find them fragmentary em- with the privileges of worship for everybody.
Its literature includes more than a hundred ARABIAN MISSION— Rev. H. E. Cobb. D.D..
ployment in each city as they pass titles besides a periodical
President; Rev. W. L Chamberlain, Ph.D^ CorSupported
by
voluntary contributions.
responding Secretary; Rev. W. J. Van Kersen.
through.”

SABBATH
COMMITTEE

1861

Address correspondence and rtmittance to iiiti District Secretary; Mr. F.
Secretary and Treasurer.

_

for the eastern girl to bid NEW YORK SABBATH COMMITTEE, Room 31,
n|.
herself against tM western and middle Bible House, New York City.
OFFICERS: Chairman, Theodore Gilman,
western girl, says Miss Phinney. She Treasurer. E. Francis Hyde; Secretary, Duncan
will stay only a short time and she serves J.
MEMBERSHIP represents the various denomonly to unstabilize employment. Sum- inations. Catholic and Protestant.
mer or winter employers east and west
THE
should give the local girls first chance.
FRIEND SOCIETY
Miss Phinney calls attention the
ever-present competition of invalid peoIncorporated
.
The only American undenominationalinternaple who must go west and who are often
tional and national Society aiding
Maintains a Sailors Home and Institute at
willing to work for a very small amount
507 West Street, New York City.
| of money.
Loan libraries ($25) placed on vessels sailing
It isn’t fair

MeMIUta. . ,

.

_

AMERICAN SEAMEN’S

1838.

Working westward from New York
work, stenography
and store clerks fall proportionately,according to Miss Phinney. In Chicago
they are lower than New York; in Kansas City lower than Chicago; in Denver
a private secretary receives the salary
of a stenographer here.
City,

wages

in clerical

'

M. Potter, Associate

WOMAN'S BOARD OF FOREIGN MISSIONS.
-Mrs. DeWitt Knox, President: Miss Eliza P.
Cobb, Corresponding Secretary; Miss O. H. Lawrence, Editorial and Educational Secretary; Mira
Katharine Van Nest, Treasurer; Miss Anna F.
Bacon, Assistant Treasurer; Mrs. E. F. Rcmig,
Candidate Secretary.
BOARD OF EDUCATION.— Rev. A. T. Broeck.
D.D., President; Rev. Willard D. Brown, D.D.,
Secretary ; Mr. John F. Berry. Treasurer.

BOARD OF PUBLICATION AND BIBLE
SCHOOL WORK.— Rev. Oscar M. Voorhees, D D.,

W. Hlne. Business Agent, to
business communicationsshould be addressed; Rev. Abram Duryee. Educational Secretary; Rev. Isaac W. Go wen, D.D., Corresponding
Secretary ; Mr. John F. Chambers. Treasurer.
from New York.
Shipwreckedand
t AA,
THE MINISTERS' FUND, administering The
PUBLISHES the "Sailors' Magazine ($1.00). Disabled Ministers' Fund, the Widows' Fund, and
SUPPORTED by contributions and legacies;
The Ministerial Pension Fund:— Rev. Joseph R.
John B. Calvert, D.D., President ; George Sidney Duryee, D.D., President; Mr. William E. Reed.
Treasurer ; Rev. George C. Lenington, D.D., Executive Secretary.
New York, to whom contributionsmay be sent
PROGRESS COUNCIL.— Rev. Thomas H. Mackenzie, D.D., Chairman; Rev. John A. Ingham.
D.D.. Secretary; Mr. F. M. Potter. Treasurer.
President ; Lucius

whom

all

destitute
«

im*-.

AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY

EN TEN N IAL S C&LEBRATI ON IN ^926
Interdenominational in character, evangelical
in principle, internationalin «»pe, the Society
has for over ninety-seven years effectively served
the cause of Christ by providing Christian literature in many languages for multitudes of the
and unchurched.
. ...
The “Stars and Stripes” will greet the churched
. Churches and individuals should send their
American around-the-world flyers when offerings to the treasurer.
Officers: William PhiUips Hall. President; Rev.
they arrive at Aleppo, Syria. Arrange- David James Burrell, D.D., Vice-President;Rev.
ments have been made by E. R. Apple- William H. Matthews. D.D., General Secretary;
Rev. Edwin Noah Hardy. Ph.D., Executive Secregate, Near East Relief Director at that tary; Rev. Henry Lewis, Ph.D., Recording Secrecity, for a reception to the airmen, in tary; Edward L. Suffern, Treasurer.
C

Aleppo Will Greet Around the

World Flyers

...

CENTRAL COLLEGE ENDOWMENT AND
CONTINGENT FUND.— Hon. H. J. Vanden
Berg, Treasurer, Pella, Iowa.

HOPE COLLEGE ENDOWMENT AND CONTINGENT FUND.— Edward D. Dimnent. Treasurer, Holland,

Mich. _

THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY. NEW BRUNSWICK. N.

J.—

Mr. James S. Polhemus, Treasurer.

WESTERN THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY.

HOLLAND.

MICH.— Mr. James S. Polhemus.
Treasurer.
Checks and money orders should always be made
to the order of the Board, Committee or Fund for
which they are intended. Never tneert officers*
names.
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Conducted by Couhn Joan

said

are,

young lady you were reading of

The Camp on Crusoe’s Island
BY MRS.

: “There you

A. CLINTON.

"Morning, children, time to be up,”
called Mr. Graham to two little people

in

Mother Goose the other day.”
“Now,” cried Carl eagerly, “you just
wait until we get around that bend yonder and you’ll see all right.”
And sure enough. After having rowed
for some time and getting around the
bend, Mr. Graham turned to Barbara,
asking: “Do you see any place that

nestled in their cots and fast asleep.
"Old Sol opened his eyes long ago, and
our flag raising will be a bit late even looks like Jolly City?”

_

lli24

Miss
Lawless Proceeding.— The teach* r Wtl
Graham, I think you are going to sit on giving the class a lecture on “gravity*
this cushion and sew a fine seam like the
"Now, children,” she said, "it is tL
nice seat

and

July 2,

It

law of gravity that keeps us on
earth.”

“But

please, teacher,” inquired one
small child, “how did we stick on before
the law was passed?”— The Tattler il/®.
don.)

Philadelphia School For Christiaa

Workers

"Oh, oh,” Barbara exclaimed, “just

now.’

th*

tw' pairs of brown eyes look, Esther, I see a tent and a flag fly- 1122-24-28 Spruce St, Philadelphia, Pj,
Train* young: women for Pastors' Assistant
opened, and two pairs of feet bounded ing. And I see two people waving. Oh, Educational
Directors, Missionaries at home and
out on the rugs spread on the grass in I believe they are Auntie and Grace. abroad. Endorsed by General Assembly. More
front of their cots.
Where is my flag?” and Barbara began calls than we can supply for our graduates TW
•nd three jre« courser No rtud?nt rej^tM
It was Fourth of July morning. The searching eagerly for her flag that had lack of means. Write for catalogue.
evening before they had planned to raise been stowed away when getting into the
the flag at sunrise, and Carl and Grace boat. It was soon found and the small
had asked their father to be sure and girl waved it frantically as the boat drew
call them so they could help as they nearer and nearer the island.
Soon they reached Camp Robinson,
saw the sun creeping up from the East

At the

call

over the tops of the pines back of their where they spent what Herbert declared
camp. It was already past sunrise, so was the Fourth of July of their lives.
the children did what Carl called— “hus- All the children agreed with him, and
tled.”
even the fathers and mothers were very
The family had been camping several happy as they joined in the outdoor
days already, and the young people were games, playing with the raft and the
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having great fun playing they were casf wigwam.

litcrature including TESTED plan for

After having eaten her share of Rosa’s
as Kobinson Crusoe was on the one on fine fish chowder, wee Barbara exclaimed
to her mother: “I think Fourth of
which he lived for many years.
As soon as the children were dressed, July is beautiful, don’t you, Mamma?”—

away on

the pretty little island the

same

Grace came running with the flag. They
soon had it flying from the pole set for
it the day before. As it unfolded itself
to the breeze Grace and Carl gave the
flag salute while Mr. and Mrs. Graham
stood at attention, Carl continuing:
“Over this camp which I christen Camp
Robinson may the flag long float.” His
mother laughed softly as he added:
There now! I’m sure Camp Robinson
will get a little attention when the people in boats go by. They will wonder
if this is really and truly Crusoe’s
island.”

Just then Rosa called them to breakfast. They found the morning air had
given them all such good appetites that
they enjoyed eating the food she had
prepared for them. ^
When breakfast was over Mr. Graham
looked at his watch and exclaimed, “We
must launch our boat if we are to get to
Bassett’s Landing in time to meet the

The
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Free Organ Scholarships
Young men and women who

desire to

ill
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become expert organists have the opportunity of obtaining free scholarships in
the Guilmant Organ School, of

New York

study under Dr. William C. Carl,
director of the school and organist of
the First Presbyterian Church of New
City, to

riTiii

in

1

1

MENEELY

York and membership in the Master
Class under his direction for the season
1924-25. Through the generous gift of
Hon. Philip Berolzheimer, Chamberlain

of the City of

New York, and

BELL CO.
TROY,

N.Y.

ANO

Mrs.

Z20bimuMv,*xcm

Berolzheimer, four free scholarships are
open to candidates eighteen years of age
and oyer who possess the necessary talent but have not the funds to pay the

BELLS

tuition.

The examinations will be held Friday,

October 3rd. Application should be made
writing, accompanied with written
other Grahams.”
references and a signed physiciaA’s stateThe trolley ran past the Landing and ment on or before October 1st, when the
when the boatmen reached it they found lists will be closed.
Mr. Graham's brother with Mrs. Graham
Full information may be obtained by
apd their three children waiting for them
writing the Registrar of the Guilmant
—the latter waving flags and calling: Organ School, 17 East Eleventh street.
Hurrah for camp and Fourth of July!” New York.
Carl would have liked to wave in return, but he was very busy just then in
It was Sunday dinner. The small boy
showing his cousins how well he could broke out, “Who is this Andy we sing
guide his boat. When he succeeded in
about at Sunday school— ‘Andy walks
reaching the place where they were he
with me, Andy talks with me’?” It was
called, All aboard!” the three waving
confusing. — The Christian Work.

m

and laughing to hear him, while Her-

bert, the oldest cousin, answered, “All
“Is it true they eat horseflesh in
aboard it is!” as he began gathering Paris?”
wraps, baskets and boxes to stow away
“Quite true.”
in the boat
“How is it served?”

Then he guided wee Barbara to a

KLYBOARD

“Why, a

la cart, of course.”
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We

offer for sale Individual
First Mortgages and First Mortgage Real Estate Gold Bonds of
the Roseland District of Chicago
in amounts of $100.00 and up. Interest 6 per cent, 6 ft per cent and
7 per cent per year, payable semi-

annually.

Bond and Mortgage

Circulars mailed on request. Information gladly given.

Roseland Mortgages Are Good

Mortgages

TENINGA BROS. & CO.
“The House of Service”
11324 MICHIGAN AVENUE

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.

